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Lefors residents ask county for sheriffs deputy
R> BK III MILl.KK 
Staff Writer

Lclors residents poured into the Gray County Court- 
rcKim on luesday to ask the Commissioners’ Court for 
help in getting a law enforcement officer in the small 
community.

Lefors Mayor Gene (iee said, “Sheriff (Jim) Free 
mailc a campaign promise of putting a deputy m Lefors, 
a campaign promise as of this date that has not hap- 
peneel.

“We’re asking you (Commissioners’ Court) to a.ssist 
him.’’

Ciee said it would take money to establish a deputy 
at Ixfors and he was asking the Commissioners’ Court 
to provide that money. “That’s the part you have the 
greatest cormol over,” Gtx' said.

Following the meeting Tuesday, Sheriff Free said 
his plans are to request to speak to the Commissioners’ 
Court at the next meeting on Jan. L*>. He said he will 
ask the group for additional funding U) support a full
time deputy for the city of Lefors at that time.

Gee said the city had tried to be patient and allow 
Sheriff Free to secure the funding during his first year 
of ollice, following his campaign promises.

“Our first request is lor as much haste as is possible

f
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(Staff photo by Bath Millar)

Lefors Mayor Gene Gee, standing, addresses the County Commissioners’ Court 
during a Tuesday meeting as residents from Lefors look on. Gee requested the 
county’s aid in getting a deputy in the city of Lefors.

to UK'atc someone there,” the mayor said. “What 1 am 
asking as mayor and the representative of the citizens of 
Lefors is to find it in there somewhere for the citizens 
of Gray County.”

Gee explained that during the last two years, the city 
has hired two city marshals and is currently seeking its 
third. The city has not had a city marshal for about 60 
days. Gee said it is virtually impossible to hire a part- 
ume certified law enforcement officer when the city can 
only afford U) pay a .salary of S6(K) a month.

“The city is operating on literally a shoestring bud
get. Our total lax dollars amount to $26,(MK) and our 
other income is from city services.”

Me said the city is still pursuing the city marshal 
avenue, regardless of whether a deputy is established in 
Lefors.

County Judge Carl Kennedy said, “The decision 
rests with the sheriff of this county. This court has no 
authority to order him to put a deputy in Lefors. We do 
have input with the money. Our prtiblem is, how do we 
accomplish this.”

Shenff Free, addressing the estimated 25 Ixfors res
idents, including a number of students who attended, 
said, “If 1 put a deputy down there, it dix*sn’t matter 
who they arc or whose kid it is. We’re going to be there 
to enforce the law.”

Mayor Gee rc.sponded, “The citizens of Lefors arc 
ready. The.se guys (pointing to high schixil students in 
the audience) arc not the problem. It’s the 2. -̂, (2)4- and 
(2)5-year-old teen-agers.

“ Ihey ( a deputy) don’t have to be there every minute, 
but just amund -  let people know they are tliere luid can be 
there in a minute. Most of our garbage givs on betw ivn 4 
and 5 p.m. and 3 a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays.”

Lefors LSD Superintendent Fd Gilliland addressed 
the Commissioners’ Court saying there was a need for a 
deputy in Ix'fors. He said a deputy would aid the scIuhiI 
district by being the certified law enforcement oilicer 
pre.sent at all athletic or sports contests, which is a 
requirement of the University Interscholastic Ixague,

“That little piece of iron gets someone’s attention,” 
Gilliland .said. “A deputy has a whole Ln more im|H)r- 
tance than a ItKal constable d(x*s. He would hold a posi
tion of much higher prctjtigc.”

The mayor said that it would be a great advantage to

the city of Lefors if a deputy could live and work out 
his duties in the city. “We would have help available 
immediately.”

The shcrilf also pointed out that a deputy would not 
be able to enforce city codes or ordinances. Money col
lected from tralFir citations issued by the deputy would 
go into the county coffers.

Precinct 1 Commissioner Joe Wheeley, who repre
sents Lefors, said, “1 think part of our responsibility is 
to serve the people. There is a lot of concern in the local 
community right here.”

Precinct 4 Commissioner Ted Simmons, agreeing, 
said, “1 didn’t realize the need was there.”

The sheriff currently has a deputy who resides in 
McLean and serves that area of the county. Including 
the sheriff, there are 12 deputies on the stalf to cover 
980-square-miles.

Precinct 3 Commissioner Gerald Wright said, “They 
certainly have a problem down there. If there’s any way 
to help tfiem out, we should.”

Kennedy said, “1 think the sheriff has himself on a 
h(x>k. If he needs more money or deputies, he needs to 
come to us hx that.

The issue is scheduled to be on the Jan. 15 regular 
meeting agenda for the Commissioners’ Court.

Sheriff Free said Tuesday aftemexm that he did not 
have a deputy m his office that wanted to move to 
Ixfors. He ¿ud if he can get the funding, he would have 
to hire someone for the position.

In other business, the Commissioners’ Court;
• Unanimously approved the payment of 

S244„542.H2 in salaries and bills.
• Unanimously approved a request from the bank 

depository to exchange securities.
• Unanimously approved a request from Warner Oil 

C'o. to cross a county road with a pijx'line in Precinct 1 
III the city of Ixfors.

• I hiammoiisly agreed to submit a bid to lease office 
space to the ASC'.S.

• (inammously approved the following transfers: 
$8,481.53 from FM&LR to Precinct 2 Road & Bridge 
fund lor the down payment on a truck; S1(X),(X)0 from 
the general fund to salaries; S8(K) from the general fund 
to accounts ptiyable; and $800 from the general fund to 
payroll accounts.

Gov. Cleiiieiils says stale should appeal 
court order on district judge elections

By MICHAKL HOLMKS 
Asstxialed Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Bill 
Clements says Texas should quick
ly apival a federal court order tfiat 
would require sjx^cial, nonpartisan 
elections for 115 stale district court 
judges in nine large counties.

The order by LI.S. District Judge 
Lucius Bunion of Midland would 
create “ wholesale upheaval” in the 
lexas judiciary, Clements said.

“ Not only would this (Bunion’s 
system) be chaotic, it would result 
m the loss of qualified and experi
enced judges who are now on the 
bench,” Clements said.

Bunion issued his order Tues
day, saying the special elections 
were needed because the governor 
and Legislature have failed to 
change the countywidc judicial 
election system. The judge previ
ously ruled that the at-large elec
tions discriminated against minori
ties by diluting their voting 
strength.

Attorney General Jim Mattox 
said an appeal was being consid
ered. “ We are reviewing his order 
and will decide what course to fol

low after the review,” Mattox said.
Meanwhile, Slate District Judge 

Sharolyn Wood of Houston, an 
intervenor defendant in the federal 
case, said Tuesday an appeal will 
be filed in the 5th C'lrcuil Court of 
Appeals today to attempt to stay 
Bunion’s interim plan.

Bunion’s election order involves 
disU'icl court judges in Bexar, Dal 
las, Harris, Travis, Tarrant, Jeffer
son, Lubbock, Fetor and Midland 
counties.

The judge said no at large judi 
cial elections should be held in 
those counties this year. Instead, he 
ordered the interim judicial ballot
ing to be based on pofitical divi
sions within the counties for lenns 
to last four years.

R(xi Dusek, spokesman for Mat
tox, said the judge’s plan would 
lake effect unless the Legislature 
acts before the May special elec
tions to revamp the judicial selec
tion process.

$latc officials, including 
Clements, had sought more lime. 
But Bunion said quick action was 
needed.

“ A further delay of implemen
tation of any solution by the Legis

lature would not be in the interest 
of justice, would further dilute the 
rights of minority voters in the 
(nine) counties in question and 
would be inequitable and work an 
even greater hardship on the judges 
and courts involved,” he said.

John T. Gaa ia of FI Paso, Texas 
director of the League of United 
Latin American Citizens, which 
initiated the lawsuit over judicial 
elections, praised the ruling.

“ We now feel minorities ... have 
the opportunity to be elected to the 
jud ic iary ,” said G arcia. “ We 
believe with the districLs cut up into 
sub-districts we will have Natter 
representation in the judiciary, 
which is something that is long 
overdue for minonlies.”

Linder Bunion’s order, the nine 
counties’ judges would be elected 
from special districts based on 
existing political subdivisions:

• State House of Representa
tives districts in Bexar, Dallas, Har
ris and Tiurant counties.

• Justice of the peace precincts 
in Travis County.

• County commissioner precincts
See.RII)(iF;Page2

Last-iiiiimte filings bring opponents 
for two Gray County officeholders
By BETH M ILLER^
Staff W riter

Up until the last filing day -  
T uesday  -  for o ffice s  up fo r 
e le c tio n . G ray  C ounty  C'lerk 
Wanda Carter, a Democral, and 
G ray  C oun ty  Judge C arl 
Kennedy, a Republican, did not 
have any known opposition.

H ow ever, c a n d id a te s  o f  
opposite  parties  filed against 
both o f the incum bents. Filing 
for county clerk Tuesday on the 
Republican Party ticket was Gay 
Vanderburg Kuempel. A Demo
crat, Jim Osborne, filed for the 
county judge’s seat.

The only incumbents without 
op p o sitio n  are D istric t C lerk 
Vickie Walls, Precinct 4 County 
C om m issioner Ted S im m ons, 
Precinct 1 Justice o f the Peace 
Bob M uns, State Rep. Warren 
Chisum  and County Surveyor 
L.ynn Bezner.

Newcomers M. Kent Sims, a 
Democrat, and Republican J.A. 
“Gene” Martindalc arc vying for

31st D is tric t Judge , an d .L ec  
Waters, a IX'mocrat, is running 
unopposed  for 22.3rd D istric t 
Judge.

Incumbent County Treasurer 
Scott Hahn, a Republican, will 
face Elaine Cooper, a IXmocrat, 
in the Nov. 6 election.

U.S. Rep. Bill Sarpalius, a 
IX'mocrat, will have no opposi
tion for the 13th Congressional 
District scat in the March prim a
ry, but will face the w inner in 
November of the Republican pri
mary betw een state Rep. Dick 
Watcrfield and former Congress
man Bob Price.

Incum bent Precinct 2 C om 
missioner Jim Greene, a Demo
crat, will face Dr. M.W'. “ B ill” 
Home, a Republican, on Nov. 6.

Incumbent Precinct 2 Justice 
of the Peace^Waync Roberts will 
have a race w ith  M arg ie  
FYcstidgc in the Democratic pri
mary on March 13, with the w in
ner facing Nell Bailey, a Repub
lican, in November.

Incumbent Precinct 4 Justice 
o f  the P eace R .C . P a rk e r, a 
D em o cra t, w ill face C reed  
Lamb, a Republican, in the gen
eral election.

To vote  in the p rim ary  on 
March 13, a person must be reg
istered by Feb. 11, according to 
the Gray County Cleric’s Office. 
Anyone who has moved within a 
precinct or the county since the 
last election needs to notify the 
Gray County Tax Assessor-Col
lector’s Office.

Saiicüiiistas blam e Contras for death o f nuns
By FILADKLFO ALEMAN 
AvMK'iated Press Writer

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -  
The leftist Sandinisla government is 
blaming U.S.-backed Contra rebels 
for an attack on a pickup truck in a 
remote northeastern region that 
killed two nuns -  a Nicaraguan and 
a 42-year-old American.

An American bi-shop, who with 
another N icaraguan nun was 
wounded in the attack, said he did 
not know who was behind it.

The body of S ister Maureen 
Courtney of Milwaukee, who had 
bezjn traveling with the others to a 
meeting when an explosion and 
heavy shooting blasted their pickup, 
arrived in the capital Tuesday night 
aboard an air force plane.

It was to be flown on to the Unit
ed States.

Bishop Pablo Schmitz, 45, of 
Fond du Lac, Wis., told reporters 
before boarding a plane from the 
northeastern coastal city of Puerto 
Cabezas that “ it was very dark out
side’’ when the attack occurred so 
he couldn’t identify the assailants.

“ I only know that a mine went 
off or a grenade and there was heavy 
shooting afterward,’’ said Schmitz, 
46. "We identified ourselves but 
nobody came to the pickup."

/
Maureen Courtney

Church officials said it was pos
sible the pickup may have hit a land 
mine, but Schmitz suffered a bullet 
wound.

Schmitz, the auxiliary bishop of 
B luefields, said the incident 
occurred Monday afternoon in a 
place called Ojo de Agua, outside 
the town of Rosila about 250 miles 
northeast of Managua in Zelaya 
province.

Church officials said the group 
was driving in a white pickup^jyith 
yellow crosses painted on the sides. 
Schmitz said it was en route to Rosi-

Ui from Puerto Cabezas.
Regional deputy commander 

Julio Rugama said the church work
ers were ambushed by about 60 
Contra rebels who operate in the 
region.

The Sandinisla military com
mander whose men evacuated the 
wounded, Lt. Col. Juan Lorenzo 
Santana, said the nuns’ vehicle 
appeared to have been attacked 
because they came upon a group of 
about 10 Contras who were planting 
a mine in the roadway. The New 
Y(xk Times reported today.

Jaime Arauz, one of two peas
ants questioned by Sandinista offi
cials, told reporters the two had 
been kidnapped by a group of rebels 
who told them they were wailing to 
ambush an army convoy.

Schmitz was wounded by a bul
let in the left arm and was Emitted 
Tuesday night to a military hospital 
in Managua along with Sister Fran- 
cisca Colomer, 24, who suffered 
wounds in the face and body. Both 
were expected to survive.

The body of Nicaraguan nun Sis
ter Teresa Rosales was taken to her 
hometown of Santa M arta, in 
Zelaya.

An isolated area with few roads, 
northeastern N icaragua is a 
stronghold of the Miskito Indians,

v\

who have for years mounted spo
radic military operations against the 
Sandinistas, independent of the 
Contras.

N icaragua’s main Caribbean 
port, is about 100 miles south of 
Puerto Cabezas.

Schmitz went to Nicaragua as a 
m issionary in 1972 and was 
ordained auxiliary bishop in 1984 
and belonged to the Capuchin order 
of the Franciscans, according to 
Brother Larry La Cross, a Capuchin 
spokesman in Detroit.

The government radio Voz de 
Nicaragua said the attackers were 
“Contra forces encouraged by the 
invasion of U.S. troops in Panama.”

The radio said President Daniel 
Ortega visited the victims Tuesday 
night to exprc.ss his condolences.

Sister Jean Sleffes, mother supe
rior for the Sisters of St. Agnes in 
Fond du Lac, said in Wi.sconsin that 
it was the first time members of her 
order were killed doing missionary 
work

Frances Courtney. M aureen’s 
mother, told journalists in Wauwoto- 
sa, Wis., that her daughter had been 
in Nicaragua for IS years. «

her 2 s i h I S i i ^ ? S ^ % r ^ S  « » » » P  SchmItz, woufKted In a t M  by 
December, ” the mother s ^  ’She helped to a waiting plane by a nurae lUeaday In Puerto 
was just a lovely little girkf’ Cabezaa, Nicaragua.
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Services tomorrow Hospital
B A G G E R M A N , Vivian M arilyn -  2 

p.m., graveside services at Fairview Ceme
tery.

LO N G A N , Robert Wesley -  10 a.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

S T E P H E N S , M ildred  L. -  10 a .m ., 
Hobart Baptist Church.

KEOUGH, James F. -  2 p.m., St. Vin
cent de Paul Catholic Church.

Obituaries
ROBERT WESLEY LONGAN

Robert Wesley Longan, 35, died Tuesday. Services 
will be at 10 a.m. Thursday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Earl Maddux, pastor of 
Fellowship Baptist Church, ofTiciating. Burial will be 
in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Longan had lived in Pampa the past six years. 
He was a graduate of Dumas High School.

Survivors include his parents, Wesley and Barbara 
Longan of Pampa; a sister, Linda Porter of Amarillo; 
paternal grandmother, Julia Davis of Stillwater, Okla.; 
and two nephews, Scott Porter and Brian Porter, both 
of Amarillo.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation of Amarillo, 2322 Lake- 
view Drive, Amarillo, 79109.

WILLIAM HENRY KING SR.
SHAMROCK -  William Henry “Bill” King Sr., 

80, died Tuesday. Services are pending with Rjcher- 
son Funeral Home.

Mr. King was bom in Cuervo, N.M. He moved to 
Dozier and Lone Mount community in 1912. He mar
ried Mary Frances “Frankie” Hazzard in 1929 at 
Sayre, Okla. He was a retired farmer and rancher. He 
was the senior state fiddle champion for 10 years. He 
was a member of the Church of Christ and the Texas 
Fiddlers Association.

Survivors include his wife; two sons. Bill King Jr. 
of Pampa and Bob King of Birmingham, Ala.; two 
sisters, Lena Dcmmcrs of Yakima, Wash., and Clara 
Vaic.squcz of Amarillo; and k grandson.

MILDRED L. ‘MOM’ STEPHENS
Mildred L. “Mom” Stephens, 91, a resident of 

Albuquerque, N.M., died Sunday in Albuquerque. 
Services will be at 10 a.m. Thursday at Hobart Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Jim Fox, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direc
tion of French Mortuary of Albuquerque, N.M.

Mrs. Stephens was a resident of Pampa from 1944 
to 1980. She was a charter member of Hobart Baptist 
Church. She was active as a teacher in Sunday School 
and with the G.A.s. She had been a resident of Albu
querque since 1980. Her husband, Imrie Stephens, 
preceded her in death.

Survivors include two sons and daughters-in-law, 
Boyd and Bettye Stephens and Harold and Betty 
Stephens, all of Albuquerque; three brothers, Hershell 
Crump of Portland, Ore.; Ocie Crump of Brownwood 
and Marvin Crump of Mineral Wells; one sister, Clara 
Huckaby of Brownwood; four grandchildren, Boyd 
Stephens Jr. of Broken Arrow, Brantley Stephens of 
Concord, Calif, and Mildred Terrel and Sandra K.
Buttrill, both of Lubbock; and eight great-grandchil
dren. '

JAMES F. ‘JIM ’ KEOUGH
James F. “Jim” Keough, 54, died Tuesday. Ser

vices are to be at 2 p.m. Thursday at St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church with the Rev. Gary Sides, pas
tor, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors. Rosary 
will be said at 7 p.m. today in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel.

Mr. Keough was bom Sept. 28, 1935 in Pampa. 
He was a lifelong resident of Pampa and a graduate of 
Pampa High School. He married Vivian Speegle on 
June 21, 1958 in Pampa. He was employed by IRI 
International for 28 years until his retirement in 1987. 
He was a member of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church, the Knights of Columbus and the Loyal 
Order of Moose.

Survivors include his wife; two sons, Jimmy 
Keough of Albany, N.Y., and Chris Keough of 
Pampa; two sisters. Sister Mary Ellen Keough of Pan
handle and Mary Keough Spelman of Albuquerque, 
N.M.; and four grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to St. 
Anne’s Home in Panhandle.

HILDRETH LUCILLE BARNARD
Hildreth Lucille Barnard, 78, died Tuesday. Ser

vices will be at 10:30 a.m. Friday at First Baptist 
Church with Dr. Darrel Rains, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direc
tion of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Barnard was bom in Covington, Okla. She 
moved to Pampa in 1951 from Covington. She mar
ried Raymond C. Barnard on Jan. 13, 1926 at Stillwa
ter, Okla. He died SepL 12, 1985. She was a member 
of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include one son, Russell Barnard of 
Westport, Conn.; one daughter, Ardis McCullough of 
Lemon Grove, Calif.; one brother, John Johnson of 
Covington: and three grandchildren, Anne, Christo
pher and John Barnard, all of Westport, Conn.

Calendar of events
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP 

Alzheimer’s Support Group will meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at die Pampa Optimist Club, 601 E. Craven. 
The public is invited.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

William Couts, Pam
pa

Ruby Duckworth, 
Lefors

Georgia Durham, Mc
Lean

LaRue Higgins, Pam
pa *

Eva N. Kelly, Pampa 
* Jacob E. Ledbetter, 
Rampa

Wilbur Lyons, Miami 
William Mills, Pampa 
Troy W. Searl, Pampa 
Nova Mae Tiller, 

Skellytown
Pauline Young, Lefors 

Dismissals

Sammy W hatley, 
Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Stella Clay, Shamrock 
Olivia Abercrombie, 

Erick, Okla.
Edgar Kelly, Briscoe 
Robert Trostoe, 

Shamrock
Janice Pope, Sham

rock
Dismissals

Stella Clay, Shamrock 
Dillie Sanders, Sham

rock
Emma Barker, Sham

rock
Thom as Crisp, Mc

Lean

Stocks
The following gram quouiioi^ Amoco............... . ...53 1/2 dn7/8

are provided by Wheeler-Evani of Aico......................111 5/8 in  in
Pampa. Cabot.................. ...37 3/4 up 1
Wheal........................ 3.69 — Chevron............. .... 68 3/8 dn3/4
Milo...........................3.50 Enron.................. ,...57 1/2 dn3/8
C om .......................... .4.11 Halliburton......... ...42 7/8 NC

The following show the pricct IngenoU Rand'.... ...52 1/8 up 1 3/8
for which theae tecuhuea could have K N E................... ...24 7/8 NC
traded at the time of oompilation: Kcir M cG ee...... ...50 1/4 dn3/8
Ky. Cm . l i f e ........117/* M apco............. .. ...39 7/8 NC
Serfeo.......................6 1/4 M axaui............... ...107/8 NC
O ccidenut.............29 1/2 Meaa Ltd............. .....7 7/8 NC

Mobil.................. ...625/8 dn3/8
The following thow the piicea New Atmoa........ ...17 1/2 dn 1/4

for which theae mutual funds were Ptnney'a............. U p  7 / 8

bid at the time of compilation: Phillipa............... ...25 3/8 up 1/4
Magellan.................60.51 SLB .................... ...49 3/8 up 1/8
l^lritan.................... 13.80 SPS .................... ...30 1/2 NC

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Tenneco.............. ...62 3/4 up 1/8
Stock M arket q u o ta iion t are fur- Texaco....................58 3/8 dn3/4
niahed by Edwaiil D. Jonea A Co. of New York G old...395.25
Pampa: Silver.................. ..... 5.14

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 2
A representative of The Food Emporium, 1233 N. 

Hobart, reported theft over $20 but under $250 from 
the business.

A representative of Allsup’s, 500 E. Foster, report
ed theft from the business.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Jan. 2

William Ernest Kirkham Jr., 28, 1936 N. Christy, 
was arrested in the 200 block of West Kingsmill on 
outstanding warrant.

Johnny Ray Wildcat, 19, 1136 Neel Rd., was 
arrested at the residence on outstanding warrants.

Mario Albert Luna Sr., 37, 622 N. Russell, was 
arrested in the 600 block of North Russell on a charge 
of public intoxication.

DPS
Arrests

FRIDAY, Dec. 29
Freddie H. Redfem, 63, of Booker, was arrested 

on Texas 273, 10 miles north of McLean, and charged 
with driving while intoxicated (subsequent offense), 
driving on the wrong side of the road rxit passing, no 
seatbelt, no proof of liability insurance and no driver’s 
license.

SUNDAY, Dec. 31
Jackie Dale Hembree, 31, of McLean, was arrested 

at McCarty and Morse sU'eets in McLean and charged 
with driving while intoxicated (first offense) and dis
regarding a stop sign.

MONDAY, Jan. I
Timothy Alan Masters, 26, of McLean, was arrest

ed on Texas 273, two miles south of McLean, and 
charged with driving while intoxicated (first offense) 
and speeding (67 mph in a 55 mph zone).

Minor Occidents
The P arnp  Police Department responded to the 

following minor accident during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Jan. 2
A 1988 Ford driven by Florence K. Story, 608 

Deane Dr., and a 1984 Cadillac driven by Jan Lock
hart, 2318 Fir, collided at the in tersection of 
Kingsmill and West streets. Story was cited for failure 
to yield right of way turning left. No injuries were 
reported.

Fires
The Pqmpa Fire Department reported the follow

ing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.mj< 
today.

'TUESDAY, Jan. 2
4: 37 p.m . -  One unit and two firefigh ters 

responded to a Dumpster fire at 1700 Chestnut.

Correction
Audition dates for ACT I’s next production. The 

Nerd, were incorrect in Sunday’s paper. Correct audi
tion times are 'Thursday, Jan. 4, beginning at 8 p.m.; 
Friday, Jan. S, beginning at 7 pjn., and Sunday, Jan. 7, 
at 2 p.m. at the Pampa Mall. Cast requirements are 
four men, two women, and one child (boy or girl, 
about 8 years old.) For more infonnation, contact Bud 
Behannon, director, after 6 pjn. at 665-1308.

President may propose levy on raw materials
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi

dent Bush, who has pledged repeat
edly not to raise taxes, is likely to 
propose a levy on industry for the 
use o f certain  raw m aterials to 
encourage recycling, administration 
soiuces said today. ’

The proposal is expected to be 
part o f Bndi’s Hscal 1991 budget 
Mneprint, which he will present to 
Cotyreas Jan. 29. said offidab who 
spohe on the conditioo of anonymi*
«y- '

Bnah pledged rqieaiedly ht the 
1988 cawpaigH and again last year 

10 raise taxes. He said a few

weeks ago in a year-end interview 
that he hoped to stick with that reso
lution. 'The sources said they consid
ered a levy on raw materials for 
recycling more in the nature of a 
user fee that a tax.

'The aim of the proposal, first 
tepoited by the Wail Street Journal 
in today’s editions, would be to 
make it cheaper for industries to use 
recycled, radier than new, materials.
' ’’We want to encourage recy

cling, for obvious reasons,” said 
dapnty WMie Honse preas secretary 
SieplMBa Hart He declined to dis
cuss the proposal but said work is

Panam a governm ent closes TV , 
radio stations linked to N oriega
By RAFAEL CANDANEDO 
Associated Press Writer

PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) -  'The new govern
ment closed television and radio stations linked to 
Manuel Antonio Noriega and a top Vatican envoy 
arrived to aid in negotiations over the fate of the ousted 
general.

Noriega was still at the Vatican mission, where he 
sought refuge on Christmas eve to escape capture by 
U.S. forces who invaded on Dec. 20.

The government said Deputy Secretary of State 
Lawrence Eaglebuiger would meet today with President 
Guillermo Endara.

State Department officials would not say whether 
Eagleburger would be involved in the talks to get Nca- 
iega out of the Vatican embassy. The Bush administra
tion wants to try him in Florida on 1988 drug-traffick
ing chrages.

The U.S. Embassy said Eagleburger would look at 
ways to help Panama recover from its economic decline, 
which began largely when the United States imposed 
sanctions in its eflort to drive Noriega from power.

President Bush on Tuesday named career diplomat 
Deane Hinton as ambassador to Panama. Hinton is now 
ambassador to Costa Rica and will replace Ambassador 
Arthur H. Davis, a Reagan administration appointee 
who was recalled May 11 to protest Noriega’s thwarting 
of free elections.

Endara’s government on Tuesday closed two televi
sion stations and 10 radio stations and declared them 
under “ state custody.”

Government qx>kesman Edwin (Cabrera said the sta
tions would be' return^ to their owners if their finances 
were in order.

One of the 'TV stations was owned by Carlos Duque, 
who was Noriega’s presidential candidate in May 7 
elections that Noriega annulled when international, 
observers said Endara was ahead by a 3-1 margin.

. “We don’t intend to turn these mediums into pnH>&- 
ganda machines while they are under investigation,” 
Cabrera said.

He said the govonment also returned to its owners 
three newspapers shut down by Noriega. Noriega’s 
government had seized Critica, M atutino  and Le 
República and ran them for its own purposes.

Ramon de Lima, the government’s vice minister, 
said the country’s press laws would be reviewed by the 
legislative assembly because they were “instruments of 
oppression” under Noriega.

A top Vatican envoy. Monsignor Giacinto Berloco, 
arrived Tuesday to help in the negotiations surrounding 
Noriega’s fate.

'The Vatican said Berloco would “give a hand” to 
papal nuncio Sebastian Laboa, who heack the embassy. 
Berloco was not seen Tuesday and the Vatican gave no 
further details.

'The Vatican has said it is trying to persuade Noriega 
to leave the mission by himself. But it has repeatedly 
said it would not hand him over to U.S. troops.

Dozens of Panamanians gathered near the Vatican 
embassy at a roadblock for word on the ousted dictator. 
“ Noriega. Assassin. 'Tyrant!” some of the 200 demon
strators shouted. “Out of the nunciature.”

Sheriff Free aimounces deputy changes
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

Gray County Sheriff Jim Free 
has hired two new deputies within 
as many months, and if a request 
later this month goes through the 
County Commissioners’ Court, a 
third new deputy could be added to 
the list

Mike Lane, whq had served as a 
jailer in the county fa^cility for three 
years, was hired on Dec. 1 when 
Deputy Steve Green resigned amid 
an investigation into a domestic 
incident in which he was involved.

Sheriff Free had requested fund
ing during August budget hearings 
for two more deputies -  one for 
Pampa and one^for Lefors -  he said 
T u e ^ y . During the budget process, 
one of those positions, which ended 
up bdng a deputy for Lefors, was

was cut.
The new deputy position allowed 

for beginning with this year’s bud
get allowed the sheriff to hire Bill 
King.

A contingent of Lefors residents, 
including a number o f students, 
attended Tuesday’s Commissioners’ 
Court meeting urging the commis
sioners to allow funding for another 
deputy to serve the Lefors area.

Sheriff Free said following the 
meeting that his intentions when 
elected were to place a deputy at 
Lefors. However, he said the cuts 
made in his budget did not make 
that possible.

He said he wilk likely ask the 
Commissioners’ Court for money to 
fund that position at the Jan. IS 
meeting.

Regarding the timing of Green’s 
resignation. Free said 'Tuesday that

an internal investigation was taking 
place following a Nov. 21 domestic 
incident at Green’s residence.

Green was employed at the sher
iff’s office from Jan. 1 to Dec. 1, 
Free said. He was p reviously  
employed at the Hutchinson County 
Sheriff’s Office. Free said he was 
unaware of what Green was doing at 
this time.

Following the family argument 
at Green’s residence. Sheriff Free 
said he put Green on suspension 
with pay while the sheriff, Sgt. 
Terry Cox and Sgt. Dave Keiser 
investigated the matter.

“We had about completed the 
investigation when he resigned,” 
Free said.

The sheriff said he had asked 
Green to resign, saying it would be 
best until the deputy could get his 
persoiAl life straightened ouL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Judge
in Jefferson, Lubbock, Ector and 
Midland counties.

Candidates must reside in the 
county, but not necessarily in the 
new election districts. The special 
elections would be held the 'first 
Saturday in May. Runoff elections, 
if needed, would be held the first 

 ̂ Saturday in June..
Clements said he supported the

Pantex plant to lay off 
150  contract em|doy€;e8

AMARILLO (AP) -  The U.S. 
Department of Energy’s Pantex 
plant will layoff about 150jcontrac- 
tor employees due to shortfalls in 
its operating budget, Pantex offi
cials said.
'  According to C.D. Alley, a 
spokesman for the Pantex plant, the 
layoffs will effect administrative, 
general supervisory, professional 
and technical employees.

Alley said the employees were 
notified of the layoffs Tuesday and 
the reduction in force should be 
complete by the end of Februa^.

He said the employees will be 
provided services to help find new 
jobs.

nonpartisan e lections, but said 
changing to the new election 
method “ would seriously disrupt 
our judicial system before the U.S. 
Supreme Court makes its determi
nation of what the law is.

“ We must not allow the whole
sale upheaval o f our jud ic iary  
before the U.S. Supreme Court has 
the opportunity to review Judge 
Biinton’s ruling on the merits of the 
case,” Clements said.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, who pre
sides ovCr the Texas Senate, said he 
agrees with the need for greater 
minority representation but also has 
concerns atout Bunton’s order.

“ About 30 percent of the state’s 
district judges are up for re-election, 
and this order may cause a large 
numba* of them not to seek office. I 
fear the effect of the loss o f this 
experience,” Hobby said.

Mattox voiced disapi>oinunent 
over nonpartisan elections. He said 
a majority of both the state Ifouse 
and Senate favor elections by party 
forjudges.

“ I still feel strongly that the 
Legislature is the proper forum to 
solve the problem, aind I wish the 
judge had heeded the expressed 
intent and wishes o f the Legisla
ture,” Mattox said.

City briefs
A CCENT BEAUTY Salon to 

lease now, fully equipped, good 
location. 669-2971,669-9879. Adv.

SHIRLEY BRYAN previously at 
A ccent Beauty has moved to A 
Beauty Salon 423 Tignor, would 
like to welcome ail old and new 
customers. 665-6321. Adv,

THE WILDER Brothers, Friday 
and Saturday night 'The City Limits 
Club. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv. 
T O P  O Texas #1064 O .E.S. 

meets Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Eleputy 
visit.

TONIGHT ONLY! Against the 
Grain, at the City Limits Club. Adv.

CHRISTMAS ITEMS 50% off. 
Fitz and Floyd Christmas items 20% 
off. Other Specials throughout the 
store. Joy's Unlim ited. 2218 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

underway in the administration to 
produce a major recycling package 
next year.

In other budget developments, 
congressional sources said Tuesday 
that Bush will ask Congress to cot 
the Low Income Home Energy 
Anistance Program, which helps 
the poor pay t^ ir  heating b ills, 
finom $1.39 bilhon this year to $1X)S 
bilHon for fiscal 1991.

“Ib is is a ptognn that is leni- 
My inadeqiuaely funded already,” 
said Charles Hill, managing attor
ney for the National Consumer Law 
K X W a  in  WMUngIQB.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, colder with a 40 per
cent chance of light snow and then 
clearing with a low of 18 degrees. 
Thursday, mostly sunny and cool 
with a high of 45 degrees and 
northerly winds 5-15 mph. Tues
day’s high was 63; the overnight 
low was 36.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Increasing clouds 

Wednesday with a chance of show
ers far west and northwest Panhan
dle and a slight chance south plains 
and remainder of the Panhandle. 
Showers changing to mainly snow 
northwest Panhaiidle by afternoon. 
Slight chance of light rain or snow 
over the Panhandle Wednesday 
night and a slight chance of sho'w- 
ers South P lains W ednesday 
evening. Clearing and mostly suimy 
Thursday. Highs Wednesday from 
low 40s northwest Panhandle to 
mid 60s Concho Valley, with mid 
40s far west. Lows W ednesday 
night from near 20 Panhandle to 
mid 30 t C oncho Valley. H ighs 
Thursday from upper 30s Panlm - 
dle to near 50 Concho VhDey.

North Texas -  Mostly cloody 
Wednesday with a chance o f rain 
and thundenioims east and a alight 
chance of showers central and west 
Cloudy Wednesday night with a 
chance of drandersiorms east and a 
ilighT  chance o f showers w est. 
Thraing cooler aortfnvem Wiednes- 
day night. M ottly cloudy east 
Thmday with a chance of thunder

storms. Decreasing cloudiness and 
cooler central and west 'Thursday. 
Lows Wednesday night in mid 30s 
northw est to near 50 southeast. 
Highs 'Thursday immid 40s north
west to upper 50s southeast

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
Wednesday and Wednesday night 
with increasing showers and light 
rain. Scattered thunderstorms main
ly east Wednesday night Mild widi 
highs in the 60s north to 70s south. 
Lows in the 40s north to 50s south. 
Continued cloudy 'Thursday with 
showers decreasing from the west 
Highs in 60s north exeqx 70s lower 
Rio Grande Valley.

E X 'rb^D E D  FORECAST  
Friday through Sunday

West Texas -  Mostly clear north. 
Partly to mostly cloudy south and 
far west with a slight chance o f 
showers. Panhandle: Highs mid 40s 
to mid 50s. Lows upper teens to 
mid 20s. South Plains: Highs upper 
40s to mid 50s. Lows 20 to 25. Per
mian Basin: Highs 50 to 55. Lows 
low to mid 20i. Concho Valley: 
Highs low to mid 5(k. Lows mid to 
upper 20s. Far West: Highs upper 
40s to mid SOs. Lows low to mid 
20s. B ig Bend: H ighs 45 to 50 
mountaiiM and 55 to 60 lowlands. 
Lows 20 to 25 mountaim and mid 
30slowlMds.

North Texas -  Rain is  not 
expected Friday throui^ Sunday. 
Tbrnperaturas will be near seaaomd 
normals. West* Lows in the 20s. 
Highs in upper 40s to upper SOs. 
Central: Lows in the 30s. Highs in

low SOs to low 60s. East: Lou;s 
mostly in the 30s. Highs in mid 50s 
to low 60s.

South Texas _ Mostly cloudy 
through the period. A slight chance 
o f rain  Friday and Saturday, 
increasing on Sunday. Hill Count^ 
and South Central: Lows in 30s to 
near 40 Friday, 30s Saturday and 
Sunday. Highs in the SOs. 'Texas 
Coastal Bend: Lows in the 40s Fri
day, and near 40 Saturday and Sun
day. Highs near 60 Friday, SOs Sat
urday and Sunday. Low er Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Lq,ws 
upper 40s to near SO Fri<!^ and 40s 
Saturday and Sunday. H i ^  in the 
60s Friday, and uppm^ 50s to low 
60s Saturday and Sunday. Southeast 
Texas and Upper Texas C oast: 
Lows near 40 F r^ y ,  and 30s Satur 
day and Sunday. H ^  mostly in the 
5Qs.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Clearing Wednes

day night and Eiur 'Thursday. Lows 
Wecbiesday n i ^  near 20 Panlumdle 
to near 40 southeast Highs Than- 
day mainly 40s.
' New Mexico -  Colder Wednes

day night with partly cloody does 
in the. west and south and a few lin
gering snow showers cemial mom- 
taim and northeast Lows 5 below  
zero to near 15. m ountains and 
northwest with toeas and 20a 
where. Partly cloudy and cold  
'Ihuiscbqr with a few snow ~ 
in the mooniaiiu. Higha 
from upper 20i and 30s 
and north to m ostly 40s in the
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Candidate filing forms ^ack up on Mack Hughes' desk at 
the Texas Democratic Party headquarters In Austin as 
1990 primary election candidates rushed to meet tbes- 
day's filing deadline.

'Batman' leads XJ.S. movies 
to record year at box-office
By JOHN HORN 
Associated Press W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  North 
America’s movie theaters reaped a 
record $S billion-plus at the box 
office in 1989, powered by the 
punch of Batman and Other highly 
promoted action films.

Despite a lackluster Christmas, 
holiday season, summertime movie
goers spun the turnstiles at such a 
dizzying pace that the box-office 
record of $4.45 billiori from 1988 
was smashed, according to figures 
released Tuesday.

th e  official box-office total, 
which was to be announced today 
by the trade newspiqper Daily Vari
ety, was set by fewer films: 446 fea
tures made their debuts iri 1989, 
down 13 percent from the previous 
year.

In the studio-by-studio race, 
Warner Bros, was No. 1 with an 
estimated 17.1 percent share of all 
U.S. and Canadian tickets sold.

The studio’s Batman was the 
year’s b iggest blockbuster. Its 
$251.2 million in ticket sales was 
fifth-highest in history.

Disney, which some analysts 
didn’t expea to be competitive, fin
ished fifdi with a healthy 13.8 per
cent share.

Although part of the revenue 
surge is attributable to higher ticket 
prices, admissions are projected to 
be greater than last year.

In large part, the record year was 
propelled by expensive and heavily 
maAeted star vehicles such as Bat
man, and Indiana Jones and the 
Last Crusade, which made $196 
million and Lethal Weapon 2, which 
collected $147 million, according to 
trade publications and private 
research firms.

Right behind, the Ughtly reg i^ - 
ed Honey, I  Shrunk the Kids 
emerged as 1989’s No. 4 film with 
receipts of $130 million. It was fol
lowed by the 1988 holdover Rain 
Man with $127 million.

“ I think Honey, I  Shrunk the 
Kids was a terrific surprise for us,” 
said David Hobeiman, president of 
Walt Disney Pictures and its Touch-

Feds release S&L inventories
By The Associated Press

The long-awaited inventory of 
property owned by the government 
through its seizure of insolvent sav
ings and loans was released Tues
day, led by 15,750 holdings in 
Ibxas.

The largest holding by the Reso
lution Trust Corp. was 6,259 single 
family homes gained through the 
seizure of 90 Texas thrifts.

Next was 3,435 condominiums, 
followed by 1,819 two-, three- and 
four-ftmily dwellings.

NftiofMlly. the RTC's inventory 
included 30,123 properties and 
filled a 3JXX)iMte directory Jistiiig 
items for sale as the agency, aeaied 
Aug. 9 by SAL bailout l^idation, 
looks for ways 10 pay ior the bailout 
of the industry. ^

Other residential holdings in 
Tbxaa inclnde 67 mobile homes, 971
qTrtmirri1-if*ip-r -----------
idential lo u  and 1,310 holdings

fcr375
propatties, followed by 212 m ail 

S3 hoaais or moiBlt. 151
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Political races shàpìng up after*
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  The 1990 political races loirtc 
shape today after the deadline expire^ to file as a 
candidate for the March 13 primaries. ^

State party offices were biisy T u e ^ y  keep
ing track of the last minute filing of candidates.

State GOP chairman Fred Meyer said his 
party would benefit from having U.S. Sen. Phil 
Gramm at the of the ballot

“The decade of the 1980s was cluuacterizeiP 
by some ds the decade of the emergence of the 
Republican Party in Texas.” Meyer said.

“We’re lotddng forward to the decade of the 
’90s being the emergence of the Republican 
Party as the majority party of Texas.” he said., 

But Democratic Party chief Bob Slagle dis- 
agreed. —

“ I think we’re going to beat the daylights out 
of them,” he said. Slagle dismissed Gramm’s 
coattail effect, saying, “ I hope they’re long 
enough to cover his derrière.”

Gramm will face the winner of a Democratic 
match between state Sen. Hugh Parmer of Fort 
Worth and Harley Schlanger, a consultant from 
Houston.

In addition to the filing deadline, the Texas 
political scene Tuesday was dominated by jabs 
between two GOFgubernatorial candidates.

Midland businessman Clayton Williams and 
Texas Railroad Commission chairman Kent 
Hance clashed over consultant. Gary Maloney,^ 
who was hired by Hance for $5,000 to look into*

Williams’ business dealings.
But Carole Keeton Rylander, co-chairwoman 

of Williams’ campaign, said Maloney visited 
Midland to dig up personal information “ that 
was obviously being gathered in hopes pf prepar
ing for a negative, personal attack,”

Williams campaign staffers also criticized 
Maloney, who wonb f ^  the National Republican 
Congressional Committee, for taking sides.

Maloney said his job at NRCC was unrelated 
to his visit to Midland and that he told everyone 
he spoke to about Williams that he was working 
for Hance.

R e^ ie  Bashur, a spokesman for the Hance 
campaign, said Maloney’s work was “ standard 
campaign research.”

Maloney ta ile d  the ex-w ife o f  one of 
Williams’ top executives and aska^ whether 
Williams drank and used foul la n g u a^ , Ms. 
Rylander said.

Maloney said the Hance campaign did not ask 
him to do this, but that he pursued the issue after 
he said several people told him Williams got 
drunk at a 1987 birthday party.

“This is the first little droplet of a big bucket of 
sleaze,” said Bill Kenyon, Williams’ press secieiaiy.

“Clayton has been knowrv to have a beer or 
two at times, but he Is a mictn whose life is an 
( ^ n  book. His integrity is unquestionable and he 
invites exploration of it,” Kenyon said.

.Other candidates in the GOP gubernatorial 
primluy are: Ed Cude, an insurance man from 
Houston; Tom Luce, a Dallas attorney; Rev. 
W.N. Otwell, a Fort Worth pastor; Royce Owens,

»•
a custodian iro n  Merkel and Jade Rains, fonner 
secretary of state from Houston.

On the Democratic side, fonner Gov. Mafk 
White -  who ousted Gov. Bill Clements in 1982 
and then bowed to Clements^ in 1986 -  said he 
wants to lake up residence oiice gain in the gov
ernor’s mansion.

White, now an attorney from Houston, faces 
Jim M attox, state attorney general; Ann 
Richards, state treasurer, Theresa Heam-Haynos, 
a doctor of law from Housumi; Earl Holmes, a 
retiree from Hawkins; Ray Rachal, a certified 
public accountant from Stafford; and Stanley 
Edward Adams Jr., who listed his occupation as 
“ alleged white collar racketeer.” .

Adams said he is former chairmui of ,a closed 
savings association, which is suing him in federal 
court. In a statement, he said. “ I am outraged at 
the unconscionable manner that the economy in 
this state has been systematically pillaged and 
looted fw  the benefit of the Eastern Establish
ment Banking.Diciatorship.”

In other political developments:
-  Texas Supreme Court'Justice Lloyd Doggett' 

said he will not run for slate attorney, general in 
the Democratic primary because he is afraid that 
those who “ sought to discredit the Supreme 
Court in the past would view this as an opportu
nity to renew their efforts. ”

-  A reasonably well-known name will be on 
the Republican I ^ y  primary ballot. Warren G. 
Harding Jr. filed to run for state comptroller. His 
father, Warren G. Harding Sr., is a former Demo
cratic state Treasurer.

Pentagon wants more public lands for training

stone Pictures division. “ 1 think 
there is a market for good, original 
films.”

“ Both Honey and Dead Poets 
Society were out there competing 
with a lot of sequels and enormous 
budget films and they competed 
pretty nicely in that mailcetplace.”

The rest of the year’s top 10 
were Ghostbusters II, $112 million; 
Look Who’s Talking, $109 million; 
Parenthood, $95 million; Touch
stone’s Dead Poets Society, $94 mil
lion; and When Harry Met Sally .... 
$91 million.

Owing partly to cold weather 
and that Christmas fell on a Mon
day, this year’s holiday season was 
off from a year ago. The scarce'hits 
included Back to the Future Part II, 
The War o f the Roses and National 
Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation.

The box-office figuiea only hint 
at the film industry’s robust health. 
Home video and cable television 
receipts now account for about 57 
percent of studio revenues, com
pared with about 30'percent earned 
at movie houses, according to Paul 
Kagan Associates.

Some analysts believe Holly
wood’s record year might mean stu
dios will produce and release fod
der. “ Most of these movies never 
should have been made,” said A.D. 
Murphy, who follows box-office 
revenues for Daily Variety.

Of 1989’s top five, only Rain 
Man, released first in 1988, was 
widely praised by reviewers. And 
several critically acclaimed films, 
such as Do the Right Thing, The 
Fabulous Baker Boys and Heathers, 
did modest business.

Among independent films, the 
top performers were six, lies and 
V ideotape'with $24 million and 
Women on the Verge o f a Nervous 
Breakdown with more than $7 mil
lion.

The year’s biggest flops include 
Casualties o f War, Blaze, We’re No 
Angels, Old Gringo. Fatman and 
Little Boy, Lock-Up, The A bysi, 
Young Einstein and just about every 
movie from the Orion studios: She- 
DevU, Valmont, Great Balls o f Fire, 
Erik the Viking and Heart o f Dixie.

By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Despite 
a thaw in the Cold War and a tighter 
budget, the Pentagon wants to use 
millions of acres of public land for 
expanded com bat train ing , but 
ranchers and environmentalists in 
many states are protesting.

The military’s griab for land has 
sparked controversy across much of 
the West, from Montana to Califor
nia, and also in Mississippi, where 
the state National Guard thinks the 
DeSoto National Forest is just the 
place for tank maneuvers.
‘ A House Interior and Insular 
Affairs subcommittee was hearing 
testimony on the issue today from 
d e fe i^  officials followed by cattle
men, environmentalists and other 
critics of the expansion plans.

The military currently uses more 
than 19 m illion acres of land 
belonging to the federal Bureau of 
Land Management or the U.$. For
est Service.

It wants to expand those hold
ings by" 3.4 million acres in seven 
western slates alone, according to 
congressional estimates.

“The growing appetite for more 
public lands on which to practice 
war games appears to be out of sync 
with the warming of relations 
between the U.S. and the Soviet 
bloc,” said Rep. Bruce Vento, D- 
Minn., chairman of the national 
parks and public lands subcommit
tee.

The Forest Service and the BLM^ 
have not publicly protested the 
Defense Department’s intentions. 
“ WUhin the adm inistration, the 
DOD is like a 600-pound gorilla and 
gets its way,” Vento said in an inter
view Tuesday.

But in some regions the push to 
expand military training bases has 
prompted a molern-day range war 
between the military and an unusual 
alliance of environmentalists, cattle
men and citizens’ groups.

In Idaho, a plan by the Air Force 
to vastly expand the Saylor Creek

bombing range from 100,0(X) acres 
to 1.5 million acres is prompting 
loud protests.

Ranchers say the expansion will 
drive them out of desirable grazing 
land on the high plateau; eriviron- 
mentalists argue the bombing will 
ruin the countryside and destroy a 
valuable wildlife habitat.

Roger Hayes, who represents 
several Idaho environmental groups, 
said some of the miles of the scenic 
land coveted by the Air Force 

.already is being considered for 
wilderness protection status. It is 
home to a wide array of birds and 
wildlife including the bald eagle and 
nearly one-third of the world’s pop
ulation of California bighorn sheep, 
he said.

But defense officials argue the 
additional land -  in Idaho and else
where -  is needed to realistically 
reenact modern battlefield condi
tions using new technology.

That’s one reason the Air Force 
wants to take over 500,000 addition- 

. al acres along the Nevada-Utah bor

der where plans call for a new 
“electronic battlefield” for j a  fight
ers.

The Navy also wants 240,000 
acres of public land in Nevada for 
“range and afr crew training,” while 
Nevada’s Ariny Guard has set its 
sights on 586,000 acres of public 
grazing land for tank training.

Bob Fulkerson, executive direc
tor of Citizen Alert, a Nevada-based 
environmental group, says the mili- 
la ^  is “empire building” and main
tains the training plans would lock 
up 4 million acres of federal land 
now available to the public and 
wildlife. '

Large areas of land also  are 
being sought for National Guard 
training in Montana, where up to 
900,000 acres are in question, arid in 
Mississippi where the state National 
Gpard wants to expand Camp Shel
by onto the nearby 116,0()0-acre 
DeSoto National Forest

The additional land would be 
used for tank maneuvers by Guard 
units from a number of states.

resorts, 123 industrial properties, 17 
resuurants and 402 “special com
mercial.”

There were three parcels of agri
cultural land, plus 73 listed  as 
“unimproved” and another six min
ing properties.

D a ^  Huddleston, who oversaw 
the compilation of the inventory for 
the DaOM branch of the RTC. said 
the properties -  including 1,575 in 
Oklahoma -  had been valued at 
about $6<1 billion on the institu- 
tions* books, but likely will bring 
“considerably less than that.”

The amount o f inform ation 
offered is ftr Aeichier than a typical 
real estate advertisement

An office listing may include 
only the property's address, acreage 
and whether the building is more or 
kas than 100.(XX) square feeL 

Some are Usied with real estate 
^ents, aoaae aren't.

A typical s in ^ -fa m ily  home 
Matang inclndas more: address,

total roouM, 
and baits, condilion.

/

Homeward bound

(AP LMwpdolo)

A  soldier with the 7th Infantry waves goodbye as he boards a 
C 5 A  transport plane at Kelly Air Base at San Antonio Tuesday. 
He and 45 other soldiers In his company were heading home to 
Fort Ord, Calif., after fighting in Panama, among the U.S. troops 
being brought took urxier President Bush's orders.

Gov. Clements asks Bush for freeze 
disaster aid for Rio Grande Valley

AUSTIN (AP) -  Agricultural 
workers and businesses in four Rio 
Grande Valley counties would be 
eligible for assistance if President 
Bush approves a disaster declara
tion being sought by the state after 
last month’s devastating freeze.

Gov. Bill Clements asked for 
help Tuesday for Staff, Cameron,, 
Willacy and Hidalgo counties.
.  “ For the second time this 
decade, the citrus .crop in the Valley 
has been decimated by freezing 
temperatures.

“Growers, woikers and business 
Inopie alike have suffered serious 
econom ic loss because of this 
weather disaster,” Clements said.

If approved, the disaster declara
tion would clear the way for agri
cultural workers in the counties to 
receive up to $23 million in federal 
unem ploym ent benefits, said 
Rossanna Salazar, the governor’s 
press secretary.

In his letter to thè president, 
Clements said preliminary estimates 
indicate that damage from the 
freeze totals $385 million.

O f that, $200 million was in 
crop losses, $150 million in losses 
to agriculturally-related businesses 
and $35 million in lost wages.

“The amouniand severity of dis
aster-related damages is tremen-

dous,”  Clements wrote to Bush. 
“ This disaster has left thousands 
unemployed and businesses in ruin.” 

His request notes that the citrus 
and vegetable crops were largely 
destroyed in the four counties.

The governor also said the dam
age was so severe that “ effective 
r e f u s e  is beyond the capabilities 
of the state and the affected local, 
governments” to handle.

“ I am deeply concerned about 
the plight of thousands in the Valley 
who have lost crops^businesses and 
their livelihood. ®

“The federal disaster declaration 
1 have requested will pave the way 
for these individuals to overcome 
this setback and start building 
toward the future,” Clements said.

In a related action last Friday, 
Clements asked U.S. Agriculture 
Secretary Clayton Yeutter to declare 
the same four counties eligible for 
low-interest loans from the Farmers 
Home Administration.

Such loans would be for physi
cal and economic losses.

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot SpodaUst) 
•1 9  W. Ftrancis

M em o: PUG ùnprepared for freeze
HOUSTON (AP) -  The Public 

Utility Commission was unprepared 
to dc^ with electricity blackouts 
and other power problems caused 
by the freeze last month because the 
commission never bad a policy to 
deal with such em ergencies, an 
internal memorandum says.

The memo circulau^ Tuesday 
calls on the three appointed com
missioners who establish PUC poli
cy to write rules and regulations so 
the staff and the utility companies 
know what is expected of them dw- 
ing crises, the Houston Ckronkle't 
Austin bureau reported today.

A aieaio front Jay Zam ikau, 
head of the electric division, said 
die ooM wasihor lughighisd tong-

“Thfc recent severe cold weadHr 
pohaed oat once sgri

Utility Commission of Texas is impre- 
pared to deal with emergemy situa
tions,” he said lo the conunissioners.

“The basic problem is that no 
policy has been sa  at the commis
sioner level regarding the degree to 
which the PUC w ill becom e 
involved in emergencies and the 
role that the staff and commission 
wUI play.”

The letter said the need for a bet
ter emergency system was high
lighted in a report delivered to the 
commission in August and has been 
brought up tn various administrative 
meetings without action.

The memoraadum was written ' 
as questions surfoced Ubont Houston 
Ughdag k  Nwar Ga.*s dscision to ; 
deal with jnsafficiciit power during f  
the freeze by temporarily shedding 
cnstomeri from iu  system.

P H A H H A C U
401 N. BALLARD .

'Located in Randy's Food Store J g

YOUR ONE STOP 
PHARMACY .

Senior Cidsens DiaeoanU, Generic 
Hollister Oetony Snppliea 
We Accept Blue Ckoea, Blue ShieM, PCS, 
Paid Medicaid and Value Care Card.

Your H ealth  Is M y First C oncern
665-5788 
669-1071
•Free Delivetry 
• Emergency Number
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E JO P  O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

It's still slow going in schools
Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our re a cts  so that they con better promote arxi preserve their
own freedom and erKouroge athers to see its b le sse s. Only

> control himselfwhen man understoixis freedom and is free to < 
and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God gnd not a 
political grant from government, a i^  that men have the right, 
to take niKKal action to preserve their life and p>roperty for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commorxfment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. HoHis 
Monogirrg Editor '

Opinion

-Vietnamese scream 
cries o f freedom 'i

I don’t want to go back to Vietnam!" screamed a woman, as 
prison ofTicers in Hong Kong stuffed her into a van to take to a 
plane bound for Hanoi. Others among the 51 “boat people” being 
repatriated to conununist Vietnam held up signs reeling, “Where is 
your hunumity?”

What a chilling sight. And a pertinent question. Months ago 
these people risk ^  their lives on the turbulent waters of the South 
China Sea, fleeing the brutal tyranny imposed on Vietnam. “Boat 
people” have only about a SO percent chW e of survival; the rest are 
killed by the elements or by pirates. The heart of any true lover of 
freedom sympathizes with anyone who strives so hard and risks so 
much for liberty.

Some 40,000 other Vietnamese are scheduled to be repatriated 
forcibly from Hong Kong, even though Britain has said it would 
suspend the deportations for a week.__

Primary blame for this atrocity goes to British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, who ordered the deportations despite a world
wide outcry. In the House of Commons, she defended the action as 
“perfectly in order.” What’s gotten into Maggie? Has she traded in 
the ideas of Friedrich Hayek for those of Ho Chi Minh?

Secondary blame goes to the world’s other governments. The 
B u ^  administration branded Mrs- Thatcher’s action “odious.” But 
it could have prevented the deportations, and can prevent furthfa- 
ones, by welcoming the Vietnamese to the United States. New 
Zealand’s government telB everyone it welcomes immigrants.
Well?

Even if the government stuck the Hong Kong refugees out in the 
Nevada desert, in a few years it would bloom with freedom and 
prosperity. Vietnamese, like other immigrants, create jobs and busi
nesses.

Can’t the leaders of the free world see this? The world situation 
now doesn’t call for meetings,with Beijing’s regime, their Mao 
jackets bloody from the June Tiananmen Square massacre, nor for 
making life easy for Soviet boss Mikhail Gorbachev, nor for deport
ing people to slavery.

As people across the world yearn to breathe free, they look to 
America and Britain as examples. To give such people a slap in the 
face, as Thatcher and Bush have done, is to sute with the forces of 
oppression -  even as those forces recede.

If Bush desires to And “the vision thing,” as he calls iL here it is, 
handed to him unexpectedly. He should embrace these freedom 
movements wholeheartedly and, if their efforts fail, welcome the 
victims of continued oppression to our s h o ^ .
— The symbols of what really happened in 1989 are not the Bush 
officials’ meeting with dicator Dmg Xiaoping, but the bidding of 
the plaster Goddess of Liberty statue in 'Tiananmen Square; not 
Bush’s Malta summit with Gorbachev, but the tearing down of the 
Berlin Wall; not the devil’s pact Thatcher made with Vietnam’s 
communist dictators, but the Vietnamese dqxirtees crying for fq^- 
dom.
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A French prime minister once remarked that 
war is much too serious to leave to the generals. 
The aphorism may be parqihrased in terms of our 
public schools: Education is much too serious to 
leave to the educators.

That pessimistic thought stems from a press 
release that arrived aYew days ugo  from the 
National E d u c a te  Association ( N ^ ) .  To read the 
release was to sense smog settling in.

In its statemenu the NEA announced the desig
nation o f foul'*'school districts as sites for the 

' union’s Learning Laboratories Initiative. Each of 
the districts will receive a $5,000 grant “to cover 
initial start-up costs and ongoing consulting assis
tance from educational experts and specially 
trained educators experienced in school restructur
ing efforts. V

One o f the districts is in Chickasha, Okla. 
There, teachers and s u f^ r t  staff, school officials 
and school board members “will create a new, site- 
based decision-making prbce»i”' T ^  local union 
and the board will identify goals.

“At each school building site, teams of teachers 
will begin addressing those broad goals by partici
pating in a broad array of staff development activi-^ 
ties. This uaining will help teachers master the col-' 
laborative decision-making skills essential to 
meaningful change.

“Each school site team' will collaboratively pro
file the learning challenges specific to its school 
and fashion a mission statement that oflers a vision 
that will help educator and students move from 
where the school is to where it ought to b e ...”

A second learning laboratory will open in the 
fall of 1990 in Greece, N.Y., outside Rochester. 
The third will be in Mendon, Mich.; the fourth in

James J. 
Kilpatrick

the Greensburg-Salem district near Pittsbuiigh. In 
each locality the NEA will promote “new, more 
democratic decision-making patterns." Flexibility 
is the “key word."

In Greensburg, “Staff, for example, may decide 
that students can best learn about ecological and 
environmental issues by studying the ecosystem in 
the county park.” /

In Mendon, “after-school enrichment alterna
tives” will be offered. In Greece, the NEAjiabora- 
tory will fashion “new iiKxlels for schooTmanage- 
menL” And so on. • (

Almost six years have passed since ^ lu e -r ib -  
bon commission brought in its brief but devastating 
report on the sorry state of public education in 
America. The report spoke of a “rising tide of 
mediocrity.” It cried out against the “smorgasbord” 
curricula, and it pleaded fOT a return to the funda
mentals of education. The recommendations made
sense.

The NEA warmly supported the idea of higher 
salaries for teachers, and in this area the union suc
ceeded remarkably well. Since 1983 every state has 
raised teachers’ pay significantly. In other areas the 
NEA’s siqiport ranged from cool to lukewarm, 'The

union resisted career laddos for teachers; it resist- ‘ 
ed merit pay; it objected to testing teachers for 
knowledge of the subjects they i ^ h .

In this dim smog, the commiKion’s hard-hittiiw ■ 
recommendatioos slowly faded from sighL Nortli 
CaroUna experimented with a  longer admol year, 
but soon abandoned the iiuiovation. 'The commis-' 
sion urged greater em pha^  on the leaching for- - 
eign languages. Arizona has responded to that 
appeal, but few other states have gone along. T he ' 

'six-hour school day typical of many districts is 
unchanged.

The picture is not wholly bleak. Roughly 40 ' 
states have tightened requirements for high sc1kx>1 
graduation. The Department of Education reports 
greater emphasis on the teaching of science and 
mathematics. Some states have beefed up courses 
in history and geognqihy. Standards for both stu
dents and teachm  are generally higher.

Yet public education still is caught in the same 
kind of sticky molasses that one flnds in th|B NEA’s 
announcemenL The union is immersed in the dif
fuse jargon of collaborative profiles, mission state
ments, implementation plans and site-based deci
sion making. It seeks expem, consultants, coordi
nators, one-oi^one interaction and new models of 
school management flexibility! Democracy! New 
goals! These are the key wwds.

Well, few observers would like to see the rigidi
ty one flnds in the schools of J^ n n , but nothing 
was wrong with the old goals and the old curricu
lum and the old ways of teaching reading and 
math. The NEA demands decisions “with an eye to 
the future.”

Sure. But we ought also to lo(^ to the long-ago 
of homewoik, discipline and basic skills.

T I D Y I S I U ?  {O R  TR L
C H W l S t . . .

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 3, the 
third day of 1990. There are 362 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Jan. 3, 1959, P residen t 

Eisenhower signed a proclamation 
admitting Alaska to the Union as 
the 49th state.

On this date:
In 1521, M artin Luther was 

excommunicated from the Roman 
Catholic Church.

In 1777, General George Wash-' 
ington’s army routed the British in ; 
the BatUeof Princeton, N J.

In 1833, Britain seized control 
of the Falkliuid Islands in the South 
AtlanUc. (Almost ISO years later, 
Argentina seized the islands from 
the British, but Britain took them 
back after a 74-day war.)

In 1871, Henry W. Bradley of 
Binghamton, N.Y., received a patent 
for oleomargarine.

In 1938, the “ March of Dimes’’ 
campaign to flght polio was orga-< 
nized.

Step up on Pandora's soapbox
The “deep, moral convictions” of members of 

■ Congress have never been more conspicuously 
revealed as what they are: transitory, ephemeral 
and opportunistic. ___, ‘

It is now blatantly apparent that the typical 
politician will do or say anything in his desperation 
to hang onto his job.

What a shame that unbmti babies are the vic
tims of the politics of abortion.

If you will excuse a crude but graphic expres
sion, politicians are making the unborn baby a 
political football.

With the woman, the question is whether to 
carry her infant to term.

Maybe the circumstances of its concqHion were 
such that she dreads delivering the unsought and 
unwanted baby.

Maybe in her heart, whatever the circum- 
stances, she cannot and will not even consider tak
ing the life of the life that is within her.

Whatever her agonizing considerations, they are 
ultimately, intimately personal.

It is something for her and her God and her hus
band and her doctor to deliberate. It is not some
thing for politicians to legislate because they will 
go whichever way the wind blows.

Paul
Harvey

Members of Congress have been reading their 
mail.

Twenty-seven House members who had been 
vigorously opposed to abmtion are now in favor of 
iL even voting to have taxpayers subsidize i t  

Eleven governors have petitioned the Supreme 
jCouit to allow states to allow abortion.

President Bush, heretofme outspokenly against 
abortion, when stumping for Riqpublican guberna
torial candidates, is csefolly avoiding the subject 

I am not taking sides. 1 cannot properly vote 
with either the yeas or the nays because nobody has 
yet confronted the got issue.

Members of Congress are wandering around in 
the dark until somebody confronts and resolves the

crux questions of when does life begin and end.
What I mean is that the courts must come upl 

with an unassailable legal definition of “life.”
When do an individual’s constitutional rights,, 

begin? Do all legal human rights apply to that tiny- 
glob of protoplasm?

Because if so, then to interrupt that life is first- 
degree, premeditated murder.

If a woman hires a hit man to kill her husband, 
she is an accessory to murder-one.

If a woman hhes a doctor to kill her fetus, the 
doctor is a murderer and she is an accessory and 
both mother raid doctor could get the gas chamber 
in some states.

No, that is not what anybody wants.
But we cannot proclaim human rights for the 

fetus and escape the consequences.
And if  we try, a noble cause is going on geo 

buried by indigruint public reaction and by an 
avalanche of constitutional challenges.

It is obvious that we cannot leave moral ques
tions to amoral politicians.

'The High Court must give us definitive leg^ 
parameters for life. Doctors deserve inflexible cri
teria.

All of us do.

Travel agents tripping up on ethics
By ROBERT WALTERS

MIAMI -  “Override” it the travel 
industry’s euphemism for a kickback 
-  an undisclosed payment made to a 
travel agent who provides favored 
treatm ent to  a particu lar a irline, 
resoiL hotel chain, rental car compa
ny or other supplier.

Corporations have fired purchas
ing agents for accepting such pay
ments. Radio diA jockeys have found 
themselves entangled ih major scan
dals for Kcepdng “payola” -  the sp^  
d a l name for kidcbacks in their busi
ness.

BuL as Car as the travel agency is 
concerned, overrides (so named 
because they are paid in addition to 
standard commissions) present nei- 
dierediical nor legal issues.

“They’re a way of life,” American 
Society of Tlrnvel Agenu President 
Moit Oihnore Miihely explained dur
ing ASTA’s recent aunual convention 
hoe.

'The mqior proMem posed by what 
(Gilmore characterized as innocent 
“aries inducemeiNs” is obvious: lliey  
encourage travel agenu to steer cus

tomers to in  airline that pays kick- 
backs, even if that canrier.’s schedules, 
fares or routings may not best suit the 
clienu’ needs.

For most people, the travel indus
try is a source of enjoyment -  the 
means to cherished vacations that 
provide an escape from stress and 
bsredtm. But it also can be an amoial 
businc» in which avarice is the pri
mary motivating fscior for iu  practi
tioners.

Item: Only a few weeks before the 
ASTA convention, a federal grand 
jury in New Haven, Conn., indkied 
offidais of the Jamaica Toivist Board 
and the New York advertising agency 
of Young A Rubicam on charges df 
racketeering and brfoeiy.

'The ad ageticy is accused of pay
ing  almost $1 million in bribe« to 
secure the tourism account in  the 
early 19B0s. According to die indict
m ent, the m oney was paid to  a 
lamaiimn advertising agency execu
tive, who then passed it lo his coim- 
iry’s miiusier of tourism.

The Jamaica Ibuiist doard served 
a  free continental breakfast to the 
6j000 delecaies on aO four mornings

of the ASTA convention. Jamaican 
officials said t h ^  were “not fsmiliar” 
with the crim inal indictm ents but 
noted tlmt none of the travel agenu 
seemed to be bothered by them.

Item: In 1988, the Hertz Coip., the 
nation’s largest auto rental company, 
was fined alm ost $7 m illion and 
agreed to pay defrauded customers 
and insurance conqianies an additioo- 
al $16 million after it was found to 
have inflated repair co su  for dam
aged autos through phony appraisals.

In 1989, Hertz agreed to p iy  $1 
million to $2 million in restitution 
cosu 10 resolve litigation initialed by 
the district attorney in San Diego, 
ChUf., who charged that the company 
sold wrecked autos from iu. rental 
fleet without diadosHig that they had 
been salvaged.

Also in 1989, the Califorma Cburt 
of Appeals ruled that Dollar Rent-A- 
Car SyaieaM made fidee and mislead* 
ing'Statem enu to defraud iu  cus
tom ers, charged grossly  inflated 
prices for repairs and issued more 
thM 300,000 “deceitful, misleadii« 
and ambiguous” coiMfacts.

When ASTA delegates had an

opporttmity lo question executives of 
rental car companies at the conven- 
tidiL however, there was no expressed 
inieiest in any of the indusiry’s ethi
cal or legal problem s. The travel 
agenu’ princijial concern was secur
ing larger commissions for them 
s e l f

Item; ASTA planned lo offer com
panies in the travel industry “press 
sponsorships” at the convention -  an 
initiative that would give firms piqr- 
ing $730 to $3,000 apiece priority 
access to the press room. After the 
unprecedented scheme was revealed, 
the embarrassed trade associatirm 
hastily abandoned iL

Advertioemenu in trade piddica- 
tions crassly promote tour packages 
as “money machines” for agenu or 
ctadre that cnuse-oMp booldnp allow 
agencies lo “uulDe sp  lo 12 times the 
profit of etypical lour pndcage,”

Indeed, the agenu owe their pri- 
umry allegiance lo those eapphew of 
goods a i ^  services who pay their 
commissions -  and their overrides.
vacationers are at best cusiomeri and, 
at worsL victims.
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Old-time skM turns out trendy sausage HOW tO CSf© fOP VOUT
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Sausage enjoyed a revival durtag the early 1980s that is still going bn. 
Today’s chefs grill and saOce poultry, seafood, rabbit and exotic game 
sausages, which coiaain fisr less fat and calories than standard commercial 
products. In Dallas, diners at the popular and expensive Routh Street C ^e 
can order smoked marinated duck and wild rice sausage, while in Houston 
venison sausagfi is on'the menu at upscale Cafe Annie.

Meanwhile, the Texas Game Cooperative, Ingram, processes and 
sells boar and bxotic deer sausage to customers here aund arouhd the coun
try. And at home, cooks are dying their hand at making sausage in the 
kitchen. Not that sausage-making is anything new. D e v e lq ^  to preserved 
meat, it has been around some 3,000 years. Eariy sausage makers utilized 
local ingredients to given their produces a  4i^nctive regional flavor. Thus, 
a sausage from Morocco was entirely different from one made in Italy. 
When colonists came to the New Worid, they brought their sausage-making 
skills with them, adapting recipes to foods they found here. Oyster sausage, 
for example, became a popular breakfast dish in early New England, oys
ters being plentifid along the New England coast .

In Ibxas, Mexican chorizo German wurst homemade deer sausage have 
spiced the culinary melting pot for generations. Here, making sausage was 
once an ordinary part of farm life, a tradition that continues today on some 
farms and ranches. Ge(»ge B a e ^ e  of Kerrville stuffs, smokes and cures 
deer sausage every year after hunting season just as his parents and grand
parents did. Using an electric grinder and a mechanical stuffer, he can 
make 100 pounds of sausage in about an hour.

A large deer pt^Hilation — 3.7 million head last year entices hunters 
to bag thieir annual supply of vension during the November-January season. 
Much of the venison turns up later as sausage. Edward Roznovak, a butch
er at Ikylor Meat Co. Inc., Ihylor, says sales of sausage casing “go way up 
during deer season.” Casings are the scraped, cleaned livestock intestines 
used to encase sausage meat Many hunters use commercial meat proces
sors to make sausage, but others prefer to do their own.

“Homemade sausage gives you mòre control over the final product,” 
said Carol Guthrie. Texas Department of Agriculture home economist 
“You decide how much fat to add and whether to use chemical preserva
tives. You can also change the seasonings is  you work to give batches of 
sausage different flavors.”

Sausage is simply ground or minced meat seasoned with herbs and 
spices and packed into casings. Hog casings, which are medium-sized, are 
the most popular. The best place to find them is at a butcher or pork shop. 
Prices will vary.frpm shop to shop, but. as a rule, casings will cost pennies 
per sausage.

Making sausage at home requires a meat grinder, a sausage stuffer that 
attaciies to th^ grinder or a pastry bag that can double as a hand-held 
sniffer. Before grinding the meat, prepare the casing by soaking them in 
cold water for an hour. Then slip one end over the kitchen faucet and run 
the water through. If a leak appears, cut off that section and discard it. Re
cover casings with water while getting the meat ready.

lb  prepare the meat, cut away the skin from the fat and the bone, gristle 
and connective tissue from the meat The amount of fat used will depend 
on the recipe. Some is necessary to prevent dryness and im|Hove flavor. 
This is especially true when using venison, an exceptionally lean meat. 
Dice die meat and fat in batches and place each batch in a large bowl, com
bining the mixture by hand. Grind the mixture in a meat grinder fitted with 
a*3/8 inch plate. Add spices and any other ingredients to the ground meat 
and mix well with hands.

If using a sausage stuffer, attach it to the grinder. Cut the casings into 
three-to-four-foot lengths. Slip the end of a length on the stuffer, leaving a 
two-inch overhang. I^ed the meat mixture into the grinder with one hand 
while holding the casing in place with the thumb of the other. Make sure 
not to pack die sausage too tightly. When the casings are filled, pinch the 
saipige between thumb and foreflnger at desired ler^gths, twisting at these 
points to make links. Prick any air bubbles with a pin.

When using a pastry bag instead of a stuffer, fit it with a wide tip. 
Attach the casing to the tip, fill the bag halfway with sausage~and squeeze 
gendy, holding the casing in place.

Fresh sausage should be refrigerated 24 hours before it is eaten. It will 
keq> two to three days in i^,refrigerator, but after that must be frozen. It 
will maintain its quality four to six months in the freezer. Unseasoned 
sausage when carefully wnqiped will keep iqi to a year.

Before making sausage, soak 
casings an hour in water, then 
skip one end of ca s in g  onto 
faucet and run th ro u g h  with 
water. C o ver with fresh water 
wNie preparing meat.

Pastry bag with a wide tip can 
substitute for stuffer. Attach cas
ing to tip. Fiil bag halfway with 
sa u sa g e . G ra s p  top of bag. 
sq u e e zin g  g e ntly  w ith other 
hand.

By READER’S DIGEST I
Fbr AP Newsfieatures ^

Nothing spells home like a fire 
crackhag ia  a  fireidace. But a. fire
place, requires care to keep ilatrits 
beat H ^  are aome tips that 
help ensure that your fireplace k x w  
good and works well. i
Chimney Care

— The chim ney should be 
cleaned once a year and more often 
if you use your fire|dace frequendy. 
PCX’ best r e ^ ts ,  call in a profession
al chimney sweep to do the job.

— Inspect the interior of your 
fireplace with a flashlight Lotdc for 
loose bricks and gaps in the mortar. 
If the chimney passes through the 
house. inq;)ect it for Igose mortar or 
bricks wherever it is visible, for 
example, in the attic. Repair any 
defects.

You should be able to locdi up a 
chimney and see daylight, even if 

’ the chimney has an offset If you 
can’t see daylight it may mean an 
obstruction, such as a bird’s nest, 
which must be removed.
Fireplace Care

— Before you start the first fire 
of the season, clean the walls of the 
firebox with a dry bristle brush or 
the dusting attachment of the vacu
um cleaner. Wash and dry the 
attachment before using it on any 
other surfaces. Don’t scrub the fire
brick or cement block with water; it 
may reduce heat retention.

— Clean the fireplace at least 
once a week during the months you 
UM it. Wipe down the hearth (the 
flat area iii front o f  the firebox 
flotH) with a damp cloth or sponge.

l b  make a slate hearth gleam, wash 
and dry it and then cuat it with 
lemon oil every six wedis or so.

— Stains on brick and stone fac
ing can tequently be removed with 
detergent tod  water. For stubborn

' atains, use a half-and-half solutiou 
of water and muriatic acid, avail
able in hardware stores. Caution; 
Acid can bqm  skin or dam age 
floors and rug^. Avoid splashing it 
and w ear rubber gloves, long 
sleeves and eye protection. Spread 
several layers of newspaper around 
the work area.

— Check the damper. It should 
work easily, staying open when a 
fire is burning or shut snugly to 
minimize loss of room heat when 
there is no fire. If the damper is 
stiff, spray its hinge or pivot points 
with silicone lubricant and manipu
late the handle until it works freely. 
If the damper doesn’t close com
pletely, remove creosote deposits 
around its edges with a putty knife. 
If there are still gaps when it is shut, 
fill the spaces with furnace cement, 
available at hardware stores. 
Fireplace Tools

— Dust fireplace tools and fire 
screens regularly. Wash brass tools 
occasionally  with warm, sudsy 
watdRithen rinse apd-dry.-If iron 
tools f̂ eel sticky, rub them with a 
clo tb  rnoistened with kerosene. 
Caution: Be sure they are throughly 
dry before placing them near the 
fire.
Building a Fire

— A fireplace should be 
equipped with andirons or a grate to 
permit air flow beneath the blaze.

a seraw M tonilM s p a i^
— A layer of a to n  at least two 

inches thick will serve as a bed for 
hot coals and make it aasierto get a  
fire gouig. Be sure to opek  UM 
chimney damper.

—  Start by laying a l ^ e  log ‘ 
acroaijhe back of the andirons and 
a slightly smaller log, preferably a 
slab placed flat side in, about four 
inches in front of i t  Fill the trough 
between the two logs with a few 
sheets of tightly crumpled, black- 
and-white newspaper, on top place 
loosely c r is s c ro s^  pieces of dry 
kindling no more than one inch in 
diameter. Lay a small log on top ,, 
then set a match to the newspaper.

— If the fire fails to ignite, or if it 
smokes; one or more of the follow
ing may be causing the problem;

The chimney n e ^  cleaning.
The room needs more air, open a 

window slighdy.
If the flame of a lighted match 

held in the flue opening blows 
downward, air is flowing down the 
chimney. Turn off any exhaust fans. 
Start an upward draft of air by hold
ing a burning newspaper l^neath 
the flue opening.

If it’s none of the above, there 
may be problems with the flreplace 
stcucture that require professional 
assistance.

(Need help on a home repair or 
improvement project? Write Read
e r’s Digest. P.O. Box 700, Pleas- 
antville. NY 10570-7000. Sugges
tions and tips will be offered in 
future cedumns.)

Grirxl meat and fat together. Mix 
by hand with other ingredients. 
Attach sa u sa g e  stuffer to 
grinder. Slip casing and hold in 
place. With free hand feed meat 
into grinder.

Parents at a loss to explain 
their daughter's cold war .

Twist filled casings with thumb 
and forefinger at d e sire d  
lengths. P rick  air b u b b le s . 
R ef^erate 24 hours to ripen.

Tips for better meringues; 
techniques for using yogurt
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes & Gardens 
FoodEditor

, Fluff up your pies with a silky 
meringue. Here’s how to whip up 
one that’s a pleasure to serve and 
eat:

The Bask Method
— The perfect pie meringue 

starts with just the right prqxxtion 
of sugar to egg white. For one pie, 
use 3 or 4 egg whites and 2 to 21/2 
tablespoons of sugar per white.

— Fbr a high-vtriume meriiigue, 
add 1/8 teaspoon cream of tartar per 
egg to the egg whites in the mixer 
bowl.

— Beat with an electric mixer 
on high speed for 1 minute or until 
soft peaks form (tips curl) when 
beaters are lifted ou t A hand mixer 
works fine, but beating time may be 
slightly longer.

—  At soA-peto stage, add sugar 
slowly while beating egg whites so 
that sumr dissolves. Beat 7 minutes 
or untu stiff peaks form (tips stand 
straight). S u ^  hdps add air and 
stability and gives fine texture.

—  Spreto  the meringue over
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HOT pie filling to avoid leakage 
between filling and meringue. Also, 
seal the meringue to the crust well 
to prevent leakage and shrinking of 
the meringue surface..

— Bake in a 350-degree F oven 
for 12 to 15 minutes or until the 
meringue turns golden.

— The meringue texture should 
be slightly moist and tender with a 
fine-grained, glossy surface.

Test Kitchen Tips
— Sq»rate chilled eggs and let 

the whites stand for 1 hour or until 
they reach room temperature. This 
gives maximum meringue volume.

—  Because even a qieck of fat 
keeps egg whites from whipping, 
use clean, fat-free beaters and a 
clean metal or glass bowl.

—  Avoid over -or underbeating 
meringue before adding sugar. 
Oveibeitting results in less volume 
and a curdled look. Underbeating 
causes low volume, shrinkage and a 
slkk surfioe.'

Yogurt has won acceptance as a 
low-fat, low-calorie breakfast or 
snack food. You’ll enje^ yogurt as a 
recipe ingredient, too, iif you follow 
these costing tips.

TKhnIqMS
—  Fold or stir yogurt gei^y iitto 

other ingredients. Avoid vigorous 
stirring tlutt bredts down yogurt’s 
delicate structure.

— Before cooking, stir 2 table- 
qxxms all-purpose flour or 1 table
spoon cornstarch into each cup of 
yogurt When protected in this way, 
you can bring yogurt to boiling arid 
cook 1 or 2 minutes lo thicken with
out ridt of curdling and separtong.

— Avoid high temperatures and 
long co stin g  times« which also  
cause curdling and separation. Fla
vor, however, ia not affected.

Yogurt Inatand
— A half and half mixture of 

yogurt and rkotta cheese Mended in

re Hendrick- re 
Animal Hospital
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H912Aicòck 665-1873

a food processor makes a good base 
for dips.

— Use lemon or vanilla yogurt 
as the dressing for Waldorf salad or 
fruited coleslaw instead of or for 
part of the mayonnaise.

— Substitute plain yogurt for at 
least half the sour cream in sauces. 
(Follow the hints above for heat
ing.)

— Use plain yogurt instead of 
milk when mashing potatoes.

— Prepare macaroni and cheese 
mix with yogurt in^ead of milk.

—r To make low -fat yogurt 
' cheese, place 1 pim plain ypgurt in 

a bowl lined with a double thick
ness o f cheesecloth. Bring up the 

• edges, tie with a striiig, and suspend 
' the bag over the bowl in the roErig- 
I erator. Let it drain for 24 hours. Or, 

line a colander with three layers of 
paper towels, add the yogurt and let 
drain. Spread on muffins, bagels, 
crackers and bipads. It is lower in 
fat and calories than cream cheese, 
bittin-or, margwine^ _

—  Top tacos, fajitas, chili and
other Ibx-Mex favorites wkh plain 
yogurt rather than sour cream. __

—  Make instant pudding with 
vanilla yogurt in place o f milk.

—  fai uncooked fiosting, substi
tute yogurt for milk, sour cream, 
bunw or margarine.

QuickRccipcs
— Tb make a barunaqilk salad, 

cut a bnana in half lengthwise. Ibp 
with cut-up fiesh fhiit and dMk^ 
witii lemon yogurt

—  For tangy ^uacamole, stir in 2 
tablespoons plain yogurt for each 
avocado.

—  Layer angel or sponge cake 
widi sliced strawberries or peaches 
and vanilla yogurt for an easy toort- 
ctoe.

—  Stir 2 taMenoons n isa  into 1 
cup plain yogurt Serve at dip with 
tortifladu^

—  For a light dreaimg for veg
etable salads, combine 1 package 
rancb-style sMad dressing asix and 
1̂ 2 cup reduced-calorie mayoa- 
naiae. Stirin 1 cap plain yogurt

DEAR ABBY: My wife, who is no 
kid, telephoned our daughter (di
vorced) to find out how she and her 
children were. Our daughter’s re
sponse: “In the future, you may call 
the children any time you want, but 
do not call me\ Goodbye!” Then bang 
went the receiver!

I am no kid either, and this has 
been a terrible blow to both of us. 
This occurred in the holiest season of 
the year, and we are at a loss to 
understand the reason for it. Every 
effort to correct this estrangement 
has been made — without success. 
She refuses even to discuss it.

Over the years, we have seen 
family squabbles, but it has never 
happened in our family. It’s like an 
explosion, an earthquake, a bridge 
collapsing — a mqjor catastrophe.

Is this some sort of psychotic 
behavior? If so, how does one resolve 
it?.

Please, Abby, don’t  recommend a 
counselor, minister, rabbi or priest.

MISERABLE IN MENLO PARK
DEAR MISERABLE: I know of 

no way to resolve any type o f ir- 
rationsd behavior other than pro
fessional help (translation: coun
seling, or help from a m inister, 
rabbi or priest).

O bviously, if  your daughter 
refuses to ¿ sc u ss  the problem, 
there is  nothingyou can do about 
it, but since you are sufficiently  
upset about the estrangem ent to 
have sought my help , p lease  
accept the following: You can
not change anyone but yourself, 
so perhaps you should consider 
counseling to learn how to ac
cept th is unexplainable rejection  
ftrom your daughter.

DEIAR ABBY: A friend of mine 
fell in love while she was in college. 
’The man was married. She got preg
nant, and he arranged for her to 
have an abortion.

My friend is now happily married 
and has a beautiful child. She would 
like to return to the church she was 
raised in, but she was told by a priest 
that the Catholic Church will never 
forgive an abortion. Please let me 
know if this is true.

HER FRIEND IN ST. LOUIS
DEAR FRIEND: A ccording to  

a spokesm an fbr the Los Angeles 
D iocese, the priest was incorrect. 
TeU your friend that she may 
return to the church and she may 
attend a ll the sacram ents. She 
sh ou ld  sdso b e to ld  th at th e  
C atholic Church has established  
an office to  help women who are 
dealing w ith  th is problem. It is  
called  “Project R achel.” Your 
friend should contact her local 
d io cese  for th e ad d ress and  
phone num ber o f th is group.

DEAR ABBY: For your informa
tion, the inventor of the flush toilet 
was not Thomas Crapper, but rather 
a nameless Minoan (a native of an
cient Crete) who lived some 4,000 
years ago. In modern times, the 
device was “reinvented” and patented 
in 1775 by a British inventor named 
Alexander Cumming.

“Biographies” of Mr. Crapper as 
well as a German namea “Titz- 
leiter,” t ^  alleged inventor of the 
bgrassiar^ are classic hoaxes tha t are 
remarkably convincing. However, 
the names of foe inventors are obvi
ously fakes.
GUY H. DORTTY, HILO, HAWAII

MLAR GUT: A ccording to  The 
D ictionary ofM isinfonuation by 
Tom Bunm m , there Was indeed  
a Hmmaa Crupper (18S7-1810), a

SL

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

sanitary engineer who invented  
the valve-and-siphon arrange
ment that made the m odem  to i
let possible. If any reader has 
additional inform ation, w rite 
me. W ell flush out the truth.

DEAR ABBY: After I read the 
letter from the grandmother who 
was so thankful to her mother for the 
time and patience she spent teach
ing her how to sew, I had to write to 
you with my story.

At the age of 15, I spent the 
summer with my grandparents in 
Pittsburgh. Being from a small city 
in North Carolina, I found myself 
with very little to do.

My wise grandmother realized 
that I needed to meet people my age, 
and since my 16th birthday was 
coming up in August, she made a 
deal with me. If I would complete a 
six-week course in typing for teen
agers at a local junior cpllege, she 
would buy me a new typewriter as 
my present.

Thirty years later, I still cherish 
my t}rping skill. Furthermore, the 
typewriter that she bought for me in 

.1962 has been my companion 
through high school, college and in 
the business world.

If this letter inspires any parent 
or grandparent to make the same 
offer that my grandmother made to 
me, I guarantee the rewards will last 
a lifetime.

JACK STEVENSON JR , 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.

DEIAR JACK: Your letter took 
me back to my junior h i^  school

days when my parents bought a 
sturdy rebuilt L.C. Sm ith type
w riter for my tw in sister and me. 
I’m sure that she w ill agree th:'; 
the t3rpewriter w as one o f tue 
fin est g ifts we have ever re
ceived.

DEAR ABBY: There are two an d » 
sometimes three very fine ladies who 
exercise by walking briskly past our 
home every morning between 5:30 
and 6 o’clock. They are to be com
mended for this healthful activity. 
However, these ladies talk quite 
loudly as they walk, and their voices ’ 
carry through the open windows of 
our bedroom, waking us up long 
before our alarm goes off.

We know they do not do this in
tentionally — they just don’t  realize 
how far their voices carry when they 
are huffing and puffing.

If these ladies are unable to exer
cise later in the day or evening (as I 
do), I think they should keep foeir 
voices down when passing the homes 
of people who are trying to sleep. I 
read you in The Wilkes-Barre Times 
Leader. Please sign me . . .

LIGHT SLEEPER 
IN PLAINS ’TOWNSHIP, PA.

DEAR LIGHT SLEEPER: 
Here’s your letter. Your request 
is reasonable. Please w rite again 
and let me know if  the noise level 
dim inishes after th is h its print.

P.S. The same can be said  for 
n eig h b o rs w ho lo u d ly  ca ll 
“G oodnight” as th e ir  gu ests  
depart at 2 a.m.

DEAR ABBY: This is for “Cat 
Lover in Maine”: I’ve used tranquil
izers for short trips like airplane 
flights, but I would never keep a cat 
tranquilized for a cross-country trip 
in a car. There is a safe, natural 
substitute that works for some cats.
I listened to Andromeda scream for a 
day and a half, foen, in desperation,, 
I stopped and b o u ^ t some catnip 
and Umsed some into her box. She 
took a couple of sniffs, rolled over on 
her back and started purring. I didn’t 
hear another meow out of her until I 
ulled into the driveway of our hew 
lome.

MARY HELM, TUSTIN, CALIF.
h<

Choose^a-fruit salad ' 
yyith apricot dressing
By NANCY BYAL
B < ^  Homes A  Gardens 
Food Editor

Today’s superm arkets carry 
more exotic fruit and we’re carrying 
more fruit home for family meals. 
Put together your favorite combina
tion of tropical specialties in this 
fast-to-make salad. You can make 
this recipe in any season of the year, 
just pick and choose from the nuils 
available at that time. The silky 
dressing, nude the heafi-smait way 
with low-fat yogurt, is good with 
any of the fruits listed.

Cboore-A-Fniit WMi Aprkot- 
Ncctar Dressing

4 cups desired fruit (any combi
nation of peeled and sliced or cut
up avocados, bananas, kiwi, mel
ons, papayas, or peaches; sliced or 
cut-up pineapple, apples, apricots, 
nectarines, pears, or ^ums; peeled- 
and-sectioned oranges, tangerines.

or grapefruit; berries; halved and 
pitted dark sweet cherries; seedless 
grapes)

Lemon juice 
Leaf lettuce
1/2 cup Apricot-Nectar Dressing 

(Recipe Fbllows) . «
If necessary, brush fruits with 

lemon juice to prevent darkening. 
On a lettuce-lured platter, arrange 
fruit. Serve with Apricot-Nectar 
Dressing. Makes 4 servings.

APRICOT-NECTAR DRESS
ING: In a small bowl stir together 
1/2 cup plain low -fat yogurt, 1 
tablespoon brown sugar, 1/8 tea
spoon ground cinnanreu and dash 
ground nutmeg. Add 1/4 to 1/2 cup 
apricot nectar to make a  dressing of 
drizzling consistency. Stir until 
sm ooth. Cover and store in foe 
refrigera to r for up to 2 w eeks. 
Makes 1 cap.
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CAPM CCM M  (Doe. 22-Jon. 10) Com 
panions wM respond towards you In the 
same manner you treat them today. If 
you begin pointing out their froHtlos, 
thoy’N show you aroM  whoro you’re not 
so perfect either. Trying to patch up a 
broken romance? The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you to wKler- 
standwhat to do to moke the relation- 
sMp work. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, P.O. 
Box 01428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
AQUARRIB (dan. 80-Fab. 19) You're 
not likely to work loo wgH under pres
sure today, so don't let Important mat
ters slide until the last minute. If you're 
not on top of things, they'll get on top of 
you.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A friend of 
yours who is a pretty good mar;lpulator 
might try to operate In a way today that 
will ntake you feel responsible for 
him/her. Don’t be taken in.
ARIE8 (March 21-AprN 10) .Subdue 
your opinions today and make an effort 
to go along with the will of the majority. 
Even If your options are better, others 
won't appreeiate your aggressiveness. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Persons 
with whom you associate today will 
have a. strong Influence over your out
look and attitude. If they are negative 
thinkers, you are likely to slip into that 
mode as well.
QEMIM (May 21-June 20) Some unde
sirable changes may be imposed upon 
you today which you’ll have strong incli
nations to resist. This could be counter
productive, so try to make the most of 
the hand you are dealt.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In a matter 
where allies are required use your best 
Judgment to determine how much true 
support they can really offer. Don't 
waste time on ineffective alliances.
LEO (July 23-Aug.,22) You must be ex
tremely careful today as to whom you 
delegate critical assignments. For the 
sake of expediehey you might select' 
persons who cannot cut the mustard. 
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Bept‘22) Sticking your 
nose into a situation where It doesn't 
belong today could turn out to be a big 
miscaiculation. It could penalize you so
cially as well as monetarily. .
LIBRA (BepL 23-Oct. 23) Family Issues 
could be the most problematical ones 
with which you'll have to ddW today. If 
you see storm signals within your 
household, do all you can to'help quiet 
the winds of discontent.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) There are 
indications you might not have too 
many accomplishments about which to 
boast today. This is because you're apt' 
to scatter yourself too thin and try to do 
more than you can manage. 
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oee. 21) Usu
ally stinginess plays an insignificant role 
in your geherous nature, but today this 
tr^ t may dominate in ways that could 
tarnish your Image.
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BARRY GOT 'EM: GET HIM.' FIND OUT IN A

MINUTE OR TWO!
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S N A F U By Bruce Beattie The Family Circus

"Some days I get so depressed I feel like.. 
Iike...flying into a car windshield!”
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By Bil Keane

‘If you take a picture of me with 
Barfy, you can call it 'Beauty 

and the Beast.’”
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‘His teacher suggested that we have hjm 
tutored at home.”

By Larry Wright
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Sports
Holtz questions 
final poll results
By RICK WARNER 
AP Football Writer

Supporters of a college football 
playoff couldn’t have asked for a 
finer finish. IVvoa^  teams, Miami 
and Notre Dame,mggered one great 
debate over the 1 team and how 
it should be selected.

Miami won the national champi
onship in Tuesday’s Associated 
Press poll, but Notre Dame coach 
Lou Holtz thinks the sports writers 
and broadcasters who voted for the 
Hurricanes picked the wrong team.

“ It’s very depressing,’’ he said 
moments after learning that Notre 
Dame finished second. “ I feel 
exceptionally bad for our athletes.”

Since Miami and N otre Dame 
each lost one game, Holtz said, the 
Irish should have won the national 
title because they played the most 
difficult schedule in the country. But
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Miami supporters argue that the 
Hurricanes deserve to be No. 1 
because they beat the Irish 27-10.

Miami coach Dennis Erickson 
says the debate will accelerate the 
move toward a championship play
off in Division I-A.
- “No question about it,” he said. 
“ I really believe down the road, 
there will be a playoff system.”

Holtz declined to say whether he 
favored a playoff, but he offered 
another alternative.

“ The national championship 
should be determined by-comput- 
,er,*’ he said. “ You get so many 
points for every game you win and 
so tmuiy points for every game your 
opponent wins.” ,

Holtz said the national title is 
mythical because it isn’t decided on 
the field.

“ There isn’t a best team,” he 
said. “ There isn’t a best team on 
each play. We weren’t better than 
Colpr^Kk) on every play. It’s an up 
and down thing, but you look at it 
over the long run, who was the 
most consistent That’s hoW I look 
at i t ”

Miami won its third national 
championship in six years by beat
ing Alabama 33-25 in the Sugar 
Bowl on Monday night. Notre 
Dame defeated No.^l Colorado 21- 
6 in the Orange Bowl, but it wasn’t 

' enough to boost the Irish to the top 
even though it was their eighth vic
tory over a bowl team.

Miami also was chosen No. 1 in 
United Press International’s coach
es’ poU, and by USA Today-CNN. 
Notre E ^ e  Was dropped to third, 
one point behind Florida State, by 
UPI.

“ I want somebody to justify 
wh^ they didn’t pick us,”  Holtz 

•said. “We beat the ACC champ, we 
beat the Big Ten champ, we beat 
the Pac-10 champ, we b ^ t  the Big 
Eight champ and we beat the top 
two indqiendents in the East.

“ I don’t think anybody has ever 
played a tougher schedule than we 
did this season.”

Prior to Miami, the last five 
teams to win the natioruil champi
onship with one loss did so by 
defeating the top-ranked team in a 
bowl game.

The Hurricanes (11-1) jumped 
from No. 2 to No. 1, Notre Dame

(AP Lasarphoto)

Head coach Dennis Erickson led the Hurricanes to 
the national title in his first season at Miami.

(12-1) rose from fourth to second 
and Colorado (11-1) fell to No. 4 in 
the final poll.

Miami received 39 first-place 
votes and. 1,474 points, with Notre 
Dame getting 19 first-place votes 
and 1,452 points. The other two 
first-place votes went to No. 3 Flori
da State, the only team to beat 
Miami this season.

The 22-ppint margin was the 
second-closest since the AP began 
its postseason poll in 1968. Brigham 
Young edged Washington by 20 
points at the end of the 1984 season.

“There is no doubt in my mind 
that we’re the best team in the counr 
try,” Erickson said. “Regardless of 
what anyone else says, we’re No. 
1. ”

Florida State, which won 10 
straight after starting the season 
with two Ipsscs, moved up two spots

after routing Nebra.ska 41-17 in the 
F iesta Bowl. M ichigan, which 
entered the Rose Bowl with an out
side shot at the national title , 
dropped from third to seventh after 
losing 17-10 to Southern Cal.

It is the 12th time since the AP 
started its poll in 1936 that the 
national champion had one loss. 
Miami won its first title in 1983 
with an 11-1 record and went 12-0 
to capture another crown in 1987.

Tennessee, which beat Arkansas 
31-27 in the Cotton Bowl, finished 
fifth in the final poll. Rounding out 
the Top 10 were Auburn, Michigan, 
Southern Cal, Alabama and Illinois.

Nebraska was 11th, followed by 
Clemson, Arkansas, Houston, Penn 
State, Michigan State, Pittsburgh, 
Virginia, Texas Tech, Texas A&M, 
West V irginia, Brigham Young, 
Washington, Ohio State and Ari
zona.

Early tipofT times set for Saturday's cage tilts
The Harvesters’ and Lady Har

vesters’ basketball games against 
Wolffoith-Frenship on Saturday will 
begin an hour and a half earlier than 
usual.

The Lady Harvesters, who nor
mally play at 6:30 p.m., will start at 
S p.m. Saturday in McNeely Field- 
house. The Harvesters are scheduled 
to follow the girls game at qiproxi- 
mately 6:30 p.m.

Friday’s games at Lubbock Dun
bar will begin at the usual times, 
6:30 p.m. for the girls and 8 p.m. for 
the boys.

'This weekend’s games will mark 
the end of a two-week respite fiom 
district play for both the boys and 
giris.

The Harvesters are coming off a 
second-place finish at the West Side 
Lions Club tourney in^Fort Worth 
last wedc. Pampa won consecutive 
games over Keller. White Settle
m ent Brew er an<l Everm an to 
advance to the finals against Buik- 
bumetL

Once there, the Harversters lost a 
75-70 decision to the Bulldogs, who 
entered the contest ranked second in 
the state in Class 4A. Burkbumett 
improved its unbeaten rectml to 18- 
0 with the victory.

Sports roundup
Pampa, currently in first place in 

D istrict 1-4A with a 3-0 record, 
stands at 13-4 on the season.

The Lady Harvesters enter Fri
day’s game with a 2-3 conference 
record, 6-8 overall.

They com peted in the West 
Texas Girls Invitational in Slaton 
last week, where they advanced to 
the consolation semifinals with a 
win and two losses. Pampa was 
defeated by Sweetwater in the open
ing round, then notched a victory 
over D alhart in the consolation 
bracket.

From there, the Lady Harvesters 
fell to Ihlia in the semis to conclude 
the tournament

The Thursday and Friday edi
tions of The Pampa News will fea
ture previews of this w eekend’s 
upcoming games.

Wrestling
The Harvesters travel to Caprock 

Thursday night for their second 
m eeting this season with the 
Longhorns.

Pampa suffered a 59-10 loss to 
Caprock at McNeely Fieldhouse on 
Nov. 27. In that meet, the Harvesters 
won three out of 13 matches, all of 
them by decision.

Chad Chairez, wrestling at 112 
pounds, notched Pampa’s first victo
ry against the ’Horns with a 4-2 
decision over Omar Arreola. Bill 
Larkin defeated Sabian Lopez, 23-9, 
in the 160-pound division, while 
171-pounder Chris Archibald got 
the Harvesters’ their third win by 
downing Brian Reyes, 8-5.

On the year, Pampa stands at 0-6 
after losses to Caprock, Boys Ranch

Swimming

Arkansas coach focusing attention on next season
By HARRY KING 
AP Sport! Writer

DALLAS —  After the Cotton 
Bowl had been dissected, the focus 
moved to the 1990 football season.

After all, l|ow many ways can 
you say three uncharacteristic 
turnovers hurt Arkansas or that the 
Tennessee offense burned the Razof- 
badcs with some ̂  plays.

Arkansas C o ^ h  Ken Hatfield 
and Tennessee Coach Johnny 
Mq}on complimented each other at 
a  new s conference Tuesday, 
reviewed some of the game’s big 
plays, touched on the national rsnk- 
i n p  and a couple of o t l ^  th in p  
bdore the official session ended.

On the oMe in fiont of Hatfield 
was a  red pennant with a  pig wear
ing a  red  hat and the words, 
“Whoooiepig” underneath.

Hatfield was quick to poim out 
that many of the Raiorbacks’ mar
quee names wiB be back hi the ftJl 
—  quarterback Quinn Orovey, fall
backs Barry Fbatar and Jula Har- 
shaw, wide receiver Derek Russell.

tailbacks E.D. Jackson and Ron 
Dickerson. -

And, he was ju s t as* quick to 
point out that seniar offensive line
men Billy Winston, Elbert Craw
ford, Jim Mabry and Rick Apolskis 
would be missing.

“ You take diat great offensive 
line away from Chuck Webb, you 
take that great offensive line away 
from any great running back and 
you are zero,”  Hatfield said. Ten
nessee’s Webb made 250 yards on 
26 attempts in the Vols’ 31-27 victo
ry over Arkansas on Monday.

“The thing I like about our team 
next year is the balance at receiver, 
quaiterbadt, tailback, fullback,”  he 
said. “ I think we’re going to be bal
anced at those skill positions for 
whatever our line can handle.”

Hatfield and h it coaches knew 
before the 1989 season that the 
offense would have to cany the load 
for a defenM that had lost eight

“ D ^ensively, those p y s* ’ ave 
got to get bigger and stronger and 
capitalize on the experience that

they did have,” he said.
He has high hopes for Tony OHi- 

son, Mick Thomas and Shannon 
Wright, among others. Thomas, a 
junior college transfer, started at 
linebacker without the benefit of 
spring practice. Wright, a true fresh
man, also missed spring practice. 
Aaron Jackson, moved from running 
back to safety before the season 
began, could be great, Hatfield said.

“ I know how well they can be if 
we make the im provem ent from 
now till then,”  he said. “ They’re 
physical enough, they run well 
epovtgh; you’ve got to have enough 
speed at certain positions that when 
they run and make a tackle, they 
don’t get the guy on the ground, 
they can really punch him and 
knock the ball loose.

“ You’ve got to create turnovers 
any more because people are so 
good offensively they’re going to 
move the football,” he said. “ You 
can’t give a team a second chance. 
Ybu’U get burned every time.

“The other fundarnental you’ve 
-got 10 have is the power that when

M ontana voted NFL's 
M ost Valuable Player
By DAVE CARPENTER 
AP Sports W riter  ̂ 2-

SAN FRANCISCO — A.little 
over a year ago, Joe Montana was 
battered; and benched. He feared the 
San Francisco 49ers were phasing 
him out after 10 years and five oper
ations on his knee, shoulder, elbow 
and back.

Over the dead body of owner 
Eddie DeBartolo.

The 33-year-old Montana played 
like a quarterback entering his prime 
for the 49ers this season, not like 
one ready to watch .Sleve Young at 
home on TV.

On Tuesday, Montana won one 
of the few major honorsi.that had 
escaped him when the Associated 
Press named him the NFL’.s Most 
Valuable Player. And that’s not the 
only evidence that pro football’s 
player of the 1980s may be around 
for much of the ’90s, as well. Eight 
quarterback 'MVPs were older than 
Montana when they won the award.

Charlie Conerly, for instance, 
was 38 when he was MVP with the 
New York Giants in 1959. Y.A. Tit
tle was 37 with the Giants in 1%3. 
John Brodie of the 49ers (1970) and 
Fran Tarkenton of Minnesota (1975) 
both were 35, a few months younger 
than Montana will be when his five- 
year, $10 million contract expires 
after the 1992 season.

“ Enjoyment of the game is still 
the big thing that keeps me going,” 
Montana said. “ It’s fun, and it’s a 
challenge. 1 think you have to ride it 
as long as you can.’’

The 49ers rode Montana to the 
league’s best record (14-2) this year 
as he put together the finest all- 
around passing year in league histo
ry. He orchestrated four fourth-quar
ter comeback victories, had a sixth

season of 3,000-plus passing yards 
to tie Dan Fouts’ league record, and 
at one point threw 150 passes with
out an interception.

Montana, com pleting a near
record 70.2 percent of his passes for 
26 touchdowns and a career-low 
eight interceptions, also was an easy 
winner of the AP’s Offensive Player 
of the Year award.

In balloting by a national media 
panel, Montana received 62 votes to 
six for Green Bay'quai^rback IDon 
Majkowski. The only other player to 

‘ receive a vote was Minnesota defen
sive tackle Keith Millard with two.

Montana, the NFL career leader 
in quarterback rating (94.0) and 
completion percentage (63.9 per
cent), is a two-time Super Bowl 
MVP and was an overwhelming 
choice this fall as AP Pro Football 
Player of the Decade. Despite six 
selections to the Pro Bowl, five as 
the NpC starter, and a previous NFL 
passing title in 1987, he had never 
been the league MVP.

“ It’s a great honor,” Montana 
said at the 49ers’ training camp in 
Santa Clara, where the team is 
preparing for Saturday’s home play
off game with the Vikings. “ There 
were a lot of players around the 
league who had good seasons, and 
to be singled out is rewarding.

“ These types of awards are 
always unexpected.... It’s a personal 
award, but it is also a team award. 
This award also means our team had 
a good season, which is the most 
important thing.”

Jerry Rice of the 49crs, s’clecied 
MVP and top offensive player in 
1987, was a distant second as offen
sive player this year, trailing Mon
tana 501/2 votes to eight. Majkows
ki had six and running back Chris- 
,tian Okoye of Kansas City had 21/2.

(twice), Amarillo High, Tascosa and 
Palo Duro. The Harvester? narrowly 
missed getting their first team victo
ry when they fell to the Dons by one 
point, 34-33.

Thursday’s matches are sched
uled to begin at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Caprock Activity Center.

The Pampa High School swim 
teams end a three-week break this 
Saturday when they journey to Lub
bock for the Lubbock Relays.

“Since we’ve been off, it’s just a 
fun meet for the kids,” said coach 
Norma Young. “There are no indi
vidual events — it’s all relays.” 

Pam pa’s girls 100-meter 
freesty le team — made up of 
Michelle Scott, Pam Morrow, Jen
nifer Hinkle and Rjchelle Scott — 
set the meet record irTUubbock last 
year with a time of 52.81.

The meet will begin Saturday 
morning at 10 in the Texas Tech 
Activity Center.

(AP LaMTphoto)

Green Bay Packers' head coach Lindy Infant^led his 
team to a 10-6 record in his second year at the heim.

Infante gam ers Coach  
o f Year award in NFL

you get a shot at a running back, 
boom, you’ve got to strip the ball,” 
he said.

Those are th ings, he said, 
“ w e’ve got to practice and get 
stfonger-in those muscle groups to 
help us do those things.”

He also  said the Razorbacks 
must come up with a punter.

After losing to UCLA 17-3 in the
1989 Cotton Bowl, Hatfield said the 
Razorbacks’ goal was to win the
1990 Cotton Bowl.

And now?
“ Sometimes they say the third 

time is a chann so maybe we can try 
to get the charm out or it,” he said.

“My ultimate goal when I came 
back to Arkansas was every year lo 
legitimately have a chance to win 
the conference, come to the Cotton 
Bowl and win the Colton Bowl 
and I felt like by getting to the Cot
ton Bowl we would always be play
ing on Jan. 1, we would always have 
a shot at a  national championship. 
Because if you play on Jan. 1, you 
legitimately have that”

By JOHN SOLOMON 
Associated Press W riter

GREEN BAY. W is. — He 
watched calmly from the sidelines 
as his team struggled to become a 
contender, enduring four one-point 
wins, two agonizing instant replay 
reviews and countless comebacks.

And when his Green Bay Pack
ers had done all they could — fin
ishing 10-6 for their best record 
since 1972 — he watched on TV as 
Minnesota beat Cincinnati 29-21.10 
oust his team from the playoffs in 
the final minutes of the regular sea
son.

But through it all, Lindy Infante 
was the same — calm, methodical, 
confident and team-oriented. The 
same was true when he was named 
today as the NFL Coach of the Year 
by llie  Associated Press.

“ 1 think it’s an honor for every
body here and I’m certainly honored 
to be voted to that position, but I 
think it should reflect what e v ^ -  
body did here and not one individii- 
al.”  Infenie said Tiiesday tffenioon 
upon returning to Green Bay after 
vacationing in Mexico and Florida.

In balloting by a national media 
panel. Infante received 23 votes, 
edging out Denver’s Dan Reeves 
wim finished with 171/2 voles and 
San Frinciaco’s George Siefert with

16.
Also receiving votes were Bill 

Parcells of the New York Giants (5), 
Art Shell of the Los Angeles 
Raiders (4), Kansas City’s Marty 
Schottenheimer (31/2) and P itts
burgh’s Chuck Noll (1).

The 49-year-old Infante came to 
Green Bay in 1988 from Cleveland, 
where he served as offensive coordi
nator, but the Packers fin ish^ 4-12 
that year, failing to grasp his com
plex passing offensive.

In the off-season, the Packers 
studied ' In fan te’s game plan, 
acquired several Plan B free agent 
veterans and signed rookies Tony 
Mandarich, Chris Jacke and Jeff 
Query to bolster their ro ^ r . |

And guided by three Pro Bowl 
selections — quarterback Don 
Majkowski, receiver Sterling Sharpe 
and linebacker Tim Harris *— the 
Packers beat arch-rival Chicago 
twice, upset the 49ers in San Fran
cisco and posted an NFL record four 
one-point wins before falling just 
one victory short of their first play
off berth in seven yesrs.

The Packers were elim inated 
from the playoffs when Minnesou 
beat Cincinnati last Monday. 
Although thew Vikings and RKkers 
were both 10-4, Mianesoia won the 
NPC Central with a better division 
record.
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L.A. clips Minnesota 
io kick off road trip
^  BILL BARNARD 
>|P BaskctbaM Writer

'  It has been a long, cold road for 
ibe Los Angeles Clippers, so it*s fU- 
ttng that their woes ended in Min
nesota.

The Clippers, who lost their first 
10 road games this season, defeated 
the expansion M innesota 
Timberwolves 87-79 Tbesday night 
in the first of an eight-game road 
trip against the Eastern Conference.

It was only the eighth victory in 
the last 100 road games dating l ^ k  
to 1987.

challen^ again.
Benjamin scored 20 points. 

Smith 19 and Ron Harper 16 for Los 
Angeles.

Suns ^^»«.. ,̂»..,.^^ .̂.̂ .....113 
Knicks 99

Kevin Johnson scored 11 of his 
26 points in the fourth quarter.

Eddie Johnson scored 22 points 
and Jeff Homacek 20 for the Suns.

Gerald Wilkins had a season- 
high 30 points and Patrick Ewing 21 
for the Knicks.

N B A  roundup
“ With t^e eight-gam e swing 

w e’re on. I don’t consider it a 
swing, 1 consider it a safari,’’ Clip
pers coach Don Casey said.

In o ther NBA gam es, it was 
Washington 110, New Jersey 96; 
Detroit IIS , Orlando 113; Atlanta 
113, Milwaukee 107; Phoenix 113, 
New York 99; Dalla^ 110, Indiana 
106; Golden State 133, Utah 120 
and Portland 119, Miami 95.

Charles Smith hit two straight 
baskets to break a late tie and the 
Clippers — who are 10-6 at home 
— held the Timberwolves to 30 
points in the second half on 20 per
cent shooting.

“ At halftime,''the coaches really 
got on us about our defense,’’ Smith 
said.

Tony Campbell scored 31 points 
and Tod M ur^y  had a team-record 
20 rebounds for Minnesota.

After a steal and drive by Pooh 
Richardson pulled Minnesota into a 
77-77 tie with 3:15 to go. Smith hit 
a 10-foot fadeaway jumper. Smith 
then made a twistitig drive with 2:07 
left for a four-point edge.

Danny Manning’s no-look pass 
led to Benoit Benjamin’s dunk and 
an 83-77 lead, and Minnesota didn’t

Warriors......—.—........... 133
Jazz...............—............120

Golden State took a 70-50 lead 
as Terry Teagle scored 36 o f his 
career-high 44 points in the Hrst two 
periods.

The Jazz, who got 29 points 
from Karl Malone, outscored the 
Warriors 12-4 to start the second 
half, cutting Golden State’s lead to 
74-62. But the Warriors built the 
lead back to 20 on a 3-pointer by 
Mitch Richmond with 3:29 remain
ing In the third quarter.

Chris Mullin had 26 points for 
Golden State.

Canadian takes two 
from Booker cagers

CANADIAN -  Canadian posted 
victories over Booker in basketball 
action Tuesday night

The Wildcats, led by Danny Cer
vantes and Brandon Thrasher, held 
off Booker in the second half for a 
73-68 win in the boys* game.

Canadian pulled away in the sec
ond half to post a 47-43 win in the 
girts’ contest

C ervantes had 20 points and 
Thrasher added 16 as die Canadian 
boys lifted their record to 13-2.

Booker made it close in the sec
ond half after trailing by 11; 37-26, 
at halftime.

K im berly Bivins and C assie 
McNeese scored 19 and 18 points 
respectively to pace the Lady Wild
cats.

Lindley was high scoter for the 
losers with 12 points.

The Lady Pirates are now 14-2 
on theseasoit

Dusty Roberson had 23 points 
and J a r ^  Slatten 20 to lead the 
Pirates to an 87-67 win.

Kevin Mayfield chipped in 14 
points for the Pirates, w1m> ate now. 
7-8.

(AP L— fpholo)

Dallas guard Derek Harper (12) blocks a shot by Indi
ana's RIk Smits In the Mavericks* 110-106 v lcto ^.

Trail Blazers................... 119
Heat ...... ...........................95

Portland handed Miami its sev
enth straight loss behind Clyde 
D rex ler’s 25 points and Kevin 
Duckworth’s 24. _

The Trail Blazers led 54-48 at 
halftime, then hit 13 of 17 field 
goals and outscored the Heat 41-25 
in the third period:,

Glen Rice led Miami with 16 
points.'

a 26-8 run to open the gtune.
Blackman scored nine first-quar

ter points and added 10 in the 
fourth.

Reggie Miller scored 36 points 
for Indiana.

Pistons____ ____ ___ ___115
Magic...................... ......113

Bill Laimbeer had 26 points and 
D etroit scored 15 o f its last 17 
points from the free-throw line.

Otis Smith scored 28 points for 
the Magic.

Mavericks ..................1U)
Pacers..................._____ 106

Dallas snapped the Pacers’ five- 
game winning streak as Rolando 
Blackman scored 29 points and led

Scoreboard
Basketball

District 1-4A Standings
BOYS

Tum i Otat è»
Fam|M 3-0 13-4
Ltootand 3-1 11-8
dtoMtortt>-Fr«n«hip 3-1 10-8
Lubbock Estocólo 
Borgar

3-2
2-2

8-11
5-11

Mofttord 2-3 6-10
Lubbock Dunbar 2-3 4-11
Ountoa 1-3 4-13
Randall 0-4 2-16

lUaadaYa RaauNa
Lavatand 62. Borgar 46; Hartford 55, Durv
' bw S4; Eoacado 72, Randal S6; Panyton
'72. Dumas 63; Pampa was opan; FransNp

Fftday'a
* Pampa at Lubbock Dunbar; Randall at
LavaHand; Boroar at Lubbock Estacado; 
Oumaa at WolffoiTorth-Frarwhip; Haralord Is

Salurday*a Oamaa
‘ WoHlortb Pranship m  Pampa; Borgar at 
AmarWoHlgh.

GIRLS
Taam DM. M
LaasMnd 6 0  16-3
Roidall 6 0  17-3
Hasatord 4-3 lOO
Borgar 3-8 14-4
tuttook Eaiacado 3 0  6-11
P o m  2-8 -  60
Wbibnh-FfarMhIp 2-4 4-12
Pumas ' 1-6 70
Tiaàoi* Dunbar OO 1-15

42SoraarM; Randal 62, Eaiaca- 
43; Haratord tt. Diitibar 41: Parrylon 56. 

80; Pampa ioa opan; Frananp a «i

Pampa at Lubbock Dunbar; RandaH at
aaaland; Borgar at Lubboek Estacado; 

WbHfoñh-Fr
levala
Pumas
6 m Is.I

Frsnship: Haratord at.

WMBsrli-Ffanahlp at I

0raaa<86,Leng Wi
4.uanal

IU .76

• Hmasiae.FSrlald77.O r 
!  lM to«,Q ana8B7l 
;  Baton HÉI67,

SL Frtoida, nV 26. BtaoMim Cat. 66 
» tLFrtoida.fa.t7, “

t Col.arChartoaton64.BtaamaB 
t FtoiWaBLTB. Bauli AtotamaTt 

Ctoargf^Mi66,Madat77i

Marshall M, Charlasion. W.Va. 62 
Mssissippi 75. Florida 60 
Naw Orlaan« 61. Samtord 40 
SW Louisiana 100, Tn.-Chattanooga 84 
Tannasaaa Tach 102, Fraad-Hardaman 63 
Valparaiso 01, Fia. Imamational 60 

MOWEST
Bradtoy 80, Leyóla, M. 50 
Draka 76. Prdria Viaw 74 
E. Mkhígan 100, Colorado 66 
Kansas St. 75, W. Ksntucky 51 
Missouri 64, Austin Paay 48 
XaiSor, Ohio 115, Loyola Marymount 113 

SOUTHWEST
Afkansas St. 80, Morgan SL 64 
LSU124, Tasas 113
SW Tasas St 81, Hardin-Simmons 78. OT 

FARWEBT
Arizona 71, CaKfemla 70. OT 
Long Baacb St 81. PacIBc U. 75 
Monmóuth, N J. 56, Pappardina 54
Mount Sl Manr's, Md. 60. Santa Clara 62 
Naw Maxico St. 71, Frasno St 60
Portland 66, Air Forca 65 
SL Mary's, Cal. B1. Pam 66 
U.S. kiMmalional 05. Comal 86 
UC Santa Barbara 82, San Jota St. 61 
UtahStSO.UCIrvinaTO

NBA Standings
By Thal

AITbaasCST
EABTBIW CONFERENCE 

ABardte Divlaton 
W L PM

NswVork 20 6 .714
17 11 607
15 13 636
13 16 .446

NswJarasy 6 21 276
Mtomi 7 24 226

CaMral Ototaton
CMcago 16 9 jBTO
Mtorw 16 10 655
Dank 16 11 633
ASama 17 il 607
Mhsaukàa 15 14 617
Oavaland ~ il 16 .407
Otando 6 21 600

OB

OB

If  10 
16 10

Chartoaa

16 13
12 16

rJanssyW

Detroit lis. Orlando 113
Atlanta 113, Milwaukee 107
Phoenix 113, New York 09
Los Angele« Clipper* 87. Minnesota 79
Dalla« 110, Indiana 106
Golden State 133, Utah 120
Pordand 110, Miami 95

Today's Oamaa
Waahington at Boston, 620 p.m. 
Milwaukee at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Cleveland, 6:3Í0 p.m.
Lo« Angele« Clipper« at DatroiL 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Houston, 720 p.m. 
PhHadalphia at San Antonio, 720 p.m. 
Utah at SeaMa, 9 p.m.
Denver at Los Angalas Lakars, 0:30 pm.

Hockey
NHL Standings

By Tha Aaaectotad Praaa 
A3 Timas C8T 

WALES CONFERENCE

Naw Jsrsay
Philadalphto--«-»--------fWinwignn
NYRarigart IS 
NYMwKk 
Pittaburgh

BuMo

Quabac

W L T Pia OF OA
10 16 4 42 161 ISO
18 17 6 42 146 131
18 17 4 40 133 131
15 18 7 37 126 131
16 21 4 36 140 156
16 20 3 35 150 171

Adama Dtvialon
23 12 6 52 143 126
22 15 3 47 145 123
20 17 5 45 132 121
16 18 2 40 133 134
7 25 6 20 110 179

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

TUsaday's Oamaa
Boaion 5, Ptasburgh 2R I Ato *---- «—  •

 ̂ « *---- ----- a4« VlilOQIMfBo f
Naw Jarasy 5, Buttato 3
Edmonton 3, BlLeuta 4to to  ̂—

Tadaytol 
Quebec at Ibronto, 820 pm.

pm.

WInrtIpagatHardptd. 325 |»m. 
WÈShinQion at Naw York Rangara, 3:33

Edmeraon «  Chloago', >23 pm.

and converted all 17 o f his free 
throws.

I
Antoine Carr added a season- 

high 21 points for Atlanta and Ricky 
Pierce came off the bench to score 
25, 19 in the second half. Jack 
Sikma added 19 points and Alvin 
Robertson 18 for the Bucks.

Hawks............................ ill3
Bucks............................. 107

Atlanta broke Milwaukee’s five-, 
game winning streak as Moses Mal
one had 31 points and 14 rebounds

Bullets___ ___ _____ »»110
Nets waaaaaaaeaaaaaaaowo _______ 96

Washington won for the first 
time in six games behind Jeff Mal
one’s 23 points and Bernard King’s 
20.

i

The Bullets, who got. 13 points 
from Malone in the opening period, 
led 35.-18 after one quarter and 
stayed comfortably in front the rest* 
of the way.

GROOM -  The Groom 
Tigerettes used a balanced scoring 
attack to roll to a 70-33 win over 
Higgins Ttiesday night

Groom, 12-2, was led in scoring 
by Shannon Fields with 20 points. 
Karen Babcock and Kalonia Meaker 
had 10 points each. Lesa Sweatt 
nine, and Kristi Case eight

lliC Tigers boosted their record 
to 9-6 with a 74-59 win in the boys’ 
game.

M ichael Conrad tossed in 22 
. points to lead the Tigers in scoring. 
Teammate Jeffrey Fields added 15.

• • • • •

STINNETT -  West Texas defeat
ed White Deer, 59-32, in boys’ bas
ketball action Tuesday night

Allen Mercer had 15 points and 
Troy Cummins seven for the Bucks, 
now 2-13.

DARROUZETT -  D arroozett 
slipped by Briscoe, 67-64, in over- 
timelbesday night

Randy Miller had 18 points, fol
lowed by An^y Harris with 16 to 
lead Darrouzett.

Dallas Fillingim^ poured in 30 
points for Briscoe. Teammate Ben 
Meadows added 13.

It was only the third loss for 
Briscoe compmed to 14 victories.

Briscoe dropped the girls’ game, 
54-16.

M andy Ferguson had eigh t 
points and Elizabeth Hale, six, for 
the Briacoe girts, who drop to 1-13.

CLARENDON -  Bobby Sher
man and Donald Harris combined 
for 41 points as McLean edged by 
Clarendon, 71-68, in overtime l\ies- 
day night

Sherman led all scorns with 22 
points and Harris contributed 19 for 
the Hgers, who outscored C larai- 
don, 8-S, in die overtime period.

Claroidon defeated McLean, 33- 
29, in the girts’ tilt

The Tigerettes, 2-14, were led in 
scoring by Holly Hauck with 15 
points. Alicia ReyiKdds added nine 
points.

SAMNORWOOD -  U fors won 
a basketball doubleheader against 
Samnorwood Ttiesday night

Led by C arrie W atson’s 30 
points, the Lefors girls breezed to a 
60-36 win. Danna Davis added 12 
points.

AMARILLO- M iam iracedtoa 
51-27 win over Alamo Catholic 
Tiiesday night

Kyle Fields led the Warriors with 
17 po in ts w hile team m ate Don 
Howard had 14.

The Warriors improved to 10-S.

Hoyas smash Eagles to stay undefeated
By MIKE HARRIS 
AP Sports W riter

(AP LaMrpholo)

LSU's Chris Jackson (right) and Lance Blanks of Texas look back at the bail.

John Thompson insists he isn’t a 
believer. Not yet

Jim O ’Brien is a believer. And 
how.

Thompson’s No. 11 Georgetown 
Hoyas smashed O ’Brien’s Boston 
College E ^ les 83-53 Tuesday night 
to run their record to 10-0 for the 
season. After the Hoyas started with 
a 17-2 spurt, the rest of the game 
was a mere formality.

“ That’s thè best team that I’ve 
ever coached against,’’ O’Brien said 
after Georgetown held the Eagles 
(6-5 overall, 0-2 in the Big East) to 
16 points in the first half of the 
stomping. ~

“ In my mind, there’s not a better 
team than that team ,’’ he said. 
“ They have two experienced 
guards, they have two dominating 
big guys, arid they are just extreme-

ly hard to play against”
The guards, Dwayne Bryant and 

Matit TiUmon, sparked the 17-2 run 
with eight and seven points, respec
tively. The big men, D ikem be ' 
Mutombo and Alonzo Mourning, 
got 10 and nine rebounds in thé Big 
East opener for Georgetown.

The score was 43-16 at the half.
But Thompson remains uncon- 

viiKed.
“ We’re capable of doing things a 

lot more effectively than we'have 
been doing,” the Georgetown coach 
said. “ We have a good team, poten
tially, but it’s too early to decide” 
how good it will be.

The Hoyas. who began the game 
with a 37.4-point average victory 
margin, were led by lillmon with 18 
points, M ourning w ith 17 and 
Bryant with 16. Boston College, 
which lost for the fourth time in five 
games, was paced by Doug Able 
with 15 and Bryan Edwards with 11.

(U )  LSU  124
Texas »»»»» .» » » »»» »» »» .1 1 3

Chris Jackson scored a  season- 
high 51 points and he^xd LSU hold 
(rff a second-half Texas tally.

The Longhorns, who never led in 
the game, rallied to within 84-83 
with 9:42 left in'the game, but got 
no closer.

Lance Blanks scored Texas’ first 
eight points of the second half and 
led the Umghorns with 32 points.

(12) Georgia Tech .»»»»»»8 6  
Marist ........»»»»»»»» ..»»»T 7

Dennis Scott scored 26 points, 
including 13 straight early in the 
second hidf.

Playing w ithout No. 2 scorer 
Brian Oliver, who missed the game 
because of an aidde injury. Tech led 
40-24 at the half.

Marist finished the game orith a 
14-1 run.

Chtoago
w
22

L
15

T
3

PIS
47

OP
160

QA
147

loronio 19 21 1 30 174 105
lAnnaaoto 16 20 3 30 131 142
StLouta 16 18 6 30 130 134
Dairoll 13 21 3^ 32 130 154

Edmonton
ŴflwBVIV
22 12 7 Sf 134 132

Catgaiy 17 IS 11 45 105 133
Loa Angalaa 20 16 4 44 liS 103
vnnnipvp 17 15 5 38 120 120
Mvioouw 12 20 3 32 122 143
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A WARRIOR AGAINST DRUGS '  
h o n o r , COURAGE & BRAVERY'

NO NO NO wo

•9

'MÈ _

^ 9-222
2  M u so u im 14m Lownrwowf SgcvIcg BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros. 114  R«cr*ationa1 V eh idM  1 2 0  Auto« For Solo

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampe. Tuesday Uiroueh Sun
day i:3IM pm., special tours by 
appointment.
SQUARE House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. •

3  P o n o n o l

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU Dorothy Vaughn, 666-5117.

BfAU nCO N TR O l .
Cosmetics and SkinCsre. Free 
Color knalysis, makeover and 
deliveries Director, Lynn Alli
son. 666-3848, 1304 Christine.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYM OUS
and A1 Anon. 1426 Alcock, Mon
day, Wednsday, Thursday, Fri
day 8 p.m. T iii^ay , Thursday 
5:30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
12 noon. CaU 665-9104.

PAM PA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
avaUaUe. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repiur. Authoriied 
dealer-all m ak^. Rhdcliff Elec- 
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3396.

1 4 n  P a in tin g

H U N TU  DECORATINO 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 660-6864 669-7886
HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. WaU- 
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. 665-3111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 666-8148 

Stewart
PAINTING, mud, tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
665-2264.

HMMNA...-TWE TASMANIAN 
REVIL, HUH ?

Y
M IN O  IF I  CALL Y t X f T A r “ ?

■

A

WHAT HAPPENED 
TOMXl?

OH, I  WAS 
OUST HAVIN& 
A CHAT WITH 
“MR. DÊVIU"

5 9  G u m 8 0  P«ts a n d  S u p p lim

AL-Anon Group 1 meets Tues
day, Saturday 8 p.m. 1600 W. ~  .
McCullough, west door, 665- lA q  D itching 
3192.
NYLYNN C osm etics by Jo 
Puckett. Free makeovers, de- 
Uveries. 666-6668.
MARY Kay Cosmetics Mary 
Huffman in White Deer. 88^7501 
evenings or leave message.

5  Spocial N oticm

VACUUM C leaner C en ter. 
Parts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 612 S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990.

Happy Holidays 
From Roberta and Susan at Col- 
dweU Banker Action Realty.
UNITED Commercial Travel
ers meet 1st Thursday 7 pm. 
Furr's Cafeteria.
PAMPA L o ^e  966, Thursday, 
January 4, B.A. Degree, light 
refreshments.

1 0  Lost a n d  Found

FOUND by cemetery on Price 
Rd. gray male Scbnauzer. 666- 
0064.
FOUND: Walmart area, kitten^ 
gray, yeUow c<dlar with bells.

LOST gray tool box, $20 reward. 
665-8611.,

14 b  A p p lian ce  R epair

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OW N  

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6 6 6 ^1

a p p l i a n c e  b roke? Need 
help! Cidl William’s Appliance, 
665-8804.
FACTORY aathorized White/ 
Westinghouse, Frigidaire, Gib
son, Taiwan repab-. Warranty 
woiit welcomed. Visa, Master-

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 666-5892.

.14« P lu m b in g  8  H ea tin g

8UUARD SERVICE CO.
numbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free esUmates, 666-8603

Builder« Plumbing Supply
635 S. Cuyler 665-3711

lARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating A ir Conditioning
Borger Highway 666-4392

CHIEF Plastic Pipe and Supply 
weekday hours 8-5:30 p.m. 
S a tu rd ay  8-12 p.m . 1237 S. 
Barnes.
SEWER and Sink cleaning. 666- 
4307.

STOP UP?
Sewer and Drain Cleaning 
Cross Plumbing 666-0547 i

GUN Store for sale. $25,000, will 
handle. Selling new guns n ea r ' 
cost to reduce inventory. Still 
buying good used guns. Fred’s 
Inc., 106 S. Cuyler.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade- 

666-8803

6 0  H ouseho ld  G oods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate ana 
moving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay,

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNIW INGS

Pam ra’s Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 666-3361

RENT TO  RENT -  
RENT TO  OW N

We hav^ Rentg,! Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 666-3361

CANINE and feline cUpping and 
groomiim, also boarding. Royse 
^ m a l  Hospital, 666-3626.
PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucipr. 
Fish, birds, small to exotic, 
pets, full line of supplies, groom- 
mg including show conditioning, 
lams dog femd. 666-5102.
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers. Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 669-6357.
SUZrS K-9 Worid formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/sm all dogs welcome. 
Still offering grooming/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 666-4184.
BEST Tropical Fish in Town. 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup- 

ies. Natures Recipe aog, cat 
ood. Professional grooming, 

show conditioning. Pets N Stuff. 
312 W. Foster, 666-4918.
CANINE and feline grooming 
by Alvadee. CaU 666-1230, 666- 
4918.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

1 4 t R adio  a n d  Tolovision 8 2  M odica! E q u ipm on t

CURTIS MATHES
TV’s, VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to .Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 66541504

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Ox
ygen, Beds, Wheelchairs. Ren
tal and sales. Medicare provider 
24 hour service. Free delivery. 
1641 N. Hobart. 669-0000.

14u  Roofing

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor

14v  Sow ing

ALTERATIONS
666-6322

14y  U pho lsto iy

ALL kinds furniture, uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 665-8684.

son, Taiwan repair. Warranty 21 H olp W an to d  
work welcomed. Visa, Master- 
card. Discover, JC Services,
665-3978, leave message.

14d  C a rp o n tiy

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A BuUder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

ADDITIONS, RemodeUng, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting. waU- 
paper. « toray  Niilding, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Kari Parks, 669-2648.
ADDITIONS,
ing, cabinets, painting, all Urns 

) too smaU. Mike 
665-1160.

remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all ty 
repairs. No k o  ti 
Albus, 6 M ^ 4 . 6
OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Constniction. 669-6347.

GENERAL Home repair and 
improvements, smaU additions, 
paneling and waUpaper. Senior 
Citizens and landlord discounts. 
J.C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
m essage. Visa. M astercard, 
Discover.

14# Carp#t'S#ivk#

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quauty doesn’t coat .It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 666-3541. 
Free estimates.

14g El#ctrk Contracting

FRANK Slagle Electric Ser
vice. Oilfield, Industrial, Com
mercial, ReMdentlal. 35 years 
experieiice. 806-665-4782.

14h G#n#fol S#rvk#
HANDY Jim  general repair, 
paintlnl. rotoUlling. HaidiM. 
b w  work, yard wo%. 6854307.

NEED extra money to pay those 
Christmas bills? Sell Avon Pro
ducts, get your own product at a 
discount. Good earnuigs, choose 
your own hours. CaU Ina, 665-

EARN money reading books. 
$30.000 year income potential. 
866487-6000 extension Y9737.
DEPENDABLE people for ear
ly morning n e w sp i^ r  motor 
routes. Available in Pampa and 
SkeUytown. CaU 666-952J.
WANTED reUaUe counter help. 
Apply at One Hour Martinizing, 
\W l N. Hobart.

appU<
for video clerk, full time, 40 
hours. Video Plaza, 1916 N. 
Hobart.
NEEDED home health aid, ex
perience required: 1 year nurs
ing home or nospital. Shepard’s 
Crook Nursing Agency, 422 
Florida.
NEED lady to live in 5 days a 
week. 660-lim.
SECRETARY/Receptionist. 
Heavy typing. transcripUan. ex
perience helpful. Salary com
m ensurate with experience. 
Some benefits. Resumes to Box 
66 % Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198.
WAITRESS wanted, apply in 
persoii at Dyer’s  Barbeque.

6 9  M i«c#ll#n#ou«

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra f t ,  c ra f t  supp lies. 1313 
Alcock. 6604682.
CHIMNEY fire  can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 666-6364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every 
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 666-3213.
IHS Gold Card. $lS00-$5000 cre
dit, guaranteed acceptance, bad 
errait, no credit. Information 
883-2065.

2 John Deere 440 ski mobiles, 
electric start, John Deere tilt 
trailer, very low hours. Like 
new $3900. Call 669-2638.

6 9 a  G a ra g #  Sal#«

GARAGE SALES
UST WITH The Classified Ads 

must be paid in advance 
«9-2625

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale Af- 
te r  Holiday needs. Clothef, 
blankets, sheets, toy box, beat
ing stoves, dolls V4 price. Col
ognes, electric guitar, paper
backs, miscellaneous. 10 a.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday. 
1246 S. Barnes.

SALE JAJ Flea Market 123 N. 
Ward, 665-3376. Open Saturday 
9-5, Sunday 10-5. FuUer brush, 
books, Watkins products.

70 Irwtrvnwnts

NEW and used pianos, organs. 
S ta r tin g  a t  $395. G u ita rs , 
keyboards, and anips. Bob or 
Stan at Tarpley’s Music. 665- 
1261.

I PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
I Joann Fleetwood. Call anytime, 

666-4947.
I

9 5  Fum i«h#d A portm #nt«

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 6694854 
6662903 or 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. lI6Vt W. Foster., 
669-9115, or 669-9137.
CLEAN I bedroom furnished. 
9 im  N. SomervUle. 669-7886.

I. ' ' " '

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment.
' N. Frost. $260 bills paid. 665- 
4842.
FURNISHED apartments for 
rent. Bills pgid. 669-7811.
DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Re
ferences, deposit required. 669- 
9817, 669-9952.
1 bedroom apartm ent. Fur- 
nished/Unfurnished. Utilities 
paid. After 6 p.m. 6667007.
LARGE clean efficiency. $175 
month, bills paid. No deposit 
with first months rent. Call 666
4233-.

BIG Hole diIrilUng.
«0-304

Trash hole

EMMONS Coacrete Coostnsc- 
tk» , for all your concrete needs, 
plnase calf Charlie EranKMis, 
Ceiors, 8M-2215.

Nous# LnvnNIfig
Concrete and Fotindatloa 1 ^  

Plaster and Painting

NIGHT watchman for area feed 
yard near Pampa. Hours 6 p.m. 
to 6 a.m. 3 or 4 nights a week. 
6662303.

30 S#wktg Machin#«

WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing machines and ' 
vaevum deaniers.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6663B83

so i ullding Supplie«

Hnueinn Lumbar Cn. .
430 W. F o ^  «694H1

w h ile  Mau«« Lumbar C#.
101 S. Ballaid 669-3291

Piano For Sale
Wanted responsible party  to 
assum e sm all monthly pay
ments on piano. See locally. CaD
Credit Manager 1-806233-8063.

7 5  F##d« a m i S##d«

WHSMER EVANS FEED
Hen scratch $9.60, Bulk oaU $10 
a 100. M5-5881, Highway 60 
KingsmOl. ^
HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
6004040,0860525 after 5.

"Attantton Cattlemen"
Vet Supplies

SweetUx Mlnerds, Co-op Feeds 
Goldaa Spread Co-op 
Hoover, Tx. 085-51)66

R^ 57 G#od Thing« To Bat j j  ymiimJt

141 O#n#rol Rapolr
IF its broken, leaking, or won’t 
tum efl, can the Fix ItShop, 480-

IIsi I .iniim.iik
k>MltO|-.

Í if ) ■' I I ]

?i(;! : \  H i)!'i.iiI

HARVY Mart 1,3M B. I7th, 486 
2911. PrasK cooked B a rt^ n e  
beef, sm oked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
need saddles. Tack and acces
sories. RocUag Chair Saddle 
Shop, lU  S. C u ^  4860448.

livfosRipMsaaRI.

r o n .

__M6 I217
__M63S35
: l 4f64S34
__4 0 -4S34
— 446379«

-4462190

SHOP PAMPA

Stay At Home 
Shop

AUTO CORRAL 
S lo w . Pòster 

665^232

KEROSENE
SPACE

HEATERS
150,000 BTU

^ 2 5 0 “  EACH
Quarantined 

Call: 665-3001
8-5 Mon.-Fri. 

J . E A  Company

SHOP PAMPA

Stey At Home 
‘ Shop 

AUTO CORRAL 
S lo w . Poster 

665-6232

9S Unfumishnd Hou«#« 103 Homes For Sal#

CLEAN 2 bedroom, living room, 
dining room, garsge. carpet, 
panelling. 922 K  Browning. $250 
a month, $100 deposit! 6694973.
2 bedroom, 113 N. Nelson. Call 
6667885.
CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom. 665- 
3111.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage, new 
carpet, newly repainted inside, 
Travis school. After 4:30, 666 
6121.
2 bedroom, central heat, ap
pliances. $285. 421 Rose. 669-

665-2903
3 bedroom, 1 bath. Large living- 
room, 2 large bedrooms with 
w.alk-in closets, central heat, 
fenced. Marie. Realtor 665-4180.
2 Bedroom, large living room 
and kitchen, garage, fenced, co
vered patio. Realtor, 665-4180.
2 bedroom duplex. Drapes, car
pet, refrigerator, range, gar
age. Austin School. Phone 666 
2961.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
-  665-7037.......665-2946

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

413 Magnolia 665-KEYS
912 N. Somerville, 2 bedroom 
central heat and air with a nice
garage apartment. $3000 down, 
$300 month 10 year payoOt. Wal
ter Shed. 665-3761. Realtor
NICE 3 bedropm near Travis 
School. FHA approved. Pay
m en ts app rox im ate ly  $285 
month including insuruice and 
taxes. 666-4842.
NEAT 2 bedroom, new carpet, 
new paint, garage, fenced yard, 
owner will carry. $15,000. 665- 
4842.

2 bedroom garage fenced back
yard. Newly painted, owner fi
nanced. $500 down, $232.17 
month. 1049 Huff Road. 666-7391 
after 6 p.m., 665-3978.
2634 Chestnut, 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, finished basement, over 
sized garage/workshop. Con
structed by Chelsea in 1984. 
Many unique features. Shown 
by appointment only. Call owner 
665-m2.

Happy Holiday
From Roberta and Susan at Col- 
dwell Banker Action Realty.
ATTENTION govern m en t 
homes from $1 (you repair). De
linquent tax property. Repos
sessions. 1-602-838-8885 exten
sion GHIOOO.
3 bedroom brick, IV« bath, cen
tral heat/air, water well, storm 
cellar, large lot. In Lefors,. 
$26,000. 665-0780.
2104 Coffee, small 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, 1 car garage, needs paint. 
$14,000. 669-9915.

____________j_________________
2534 Firr*nrsTbm built 1700 
square foot 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
ceiling treatments. 4 skylights, 

--------------------------------------  Jenn-Air 669-9916.
2 3 bedroom, IV« bath, built-in

^  Magnolia. $250. ytehen, double garage, $45,000, 
*«»^925 1012 Sierra. 666-7«l.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMFERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailer parts, accessories. 666- 

'4316, 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO  SERVE YOUl" 
L argest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

114a Trail#r PoHc«

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Ap 

6^^6649, (

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 60x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
666-0079, 666-2450.
CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, 14 mile 
north. 666-2736.

114b Mobile Horn#«

2 bedroom mobile home and lot. 
$500 down and $200 month, 3 
year payout. Walter Shed, Real
tor, 665-3861.

TRAVIS School, 3/4 bedroom, 
new paint. $350 month, $200 de
posit, 669-1221,666-7007̂  Realtor.
CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex, 
stove, refrigerator. 669-3672, 
666-5900.
NICE 3 bedroom. 666-3008.
NICE 2 bedroom house, 1040 S. 
Christy. $200 month. $100 de
posit. 666-3636 after 6 or 666-6969.
2 bedroom, 421 N. Nelson, $225 
month, $100 deposit. Call BeiUa 
Cox 666-JM7 or Quentin Wil
liams eee-2522.
NICE 5 room house carpeted, 
g » a |^  $250 month plus deposit.

2 bedroom bouse 715 N. Frost St. 
$200 month, plus deposit. «9- 
7864.

LARGE I bedroom. Modern. 
Central heat/air. Single or cou
ple. Call 665-4345.

96 Unfumishad Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
m ents. 800 N. Nelson. Fur
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
665-1876.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Out with the old-in with the new. 
CaU today about a new apart
ment home to start 1990 right! 

CAPROCK APARTMENTS
1601 W. SomervUle 

666-7149
CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom. 666- 
3111.
NEWLY remodeled 1 bedroom. 
S tove,'refrigerator, all bills 
paid. Depoait. 666-3672,666-5900.

97 Fumbhod Houi#«

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efficiency. After 5 p.m. 669-2782 
or 686-2081.
J mr 2 bedroom or efficiency, wa
ter paid. 86SOII9.
1 bedroom furnished house. 
Bills paid. $225 month, plua de
poait. 886-6475.
2 bedroom fumiahed trailer. 
$225 month, plua depoait. 666- 
6475.
1 bedroom, neat, clean, low on 
ntUitiea. $150. CaU 666-7179.
1 bedroom extra clean, shower 
bath, utilitiea paid, deposit. 606- 
2671, 606-9879.

NICE clean large 3 bedroom 
mobile home. 665-1163. .

98 Unfumishad Hous#s

1. 2 and 3 bedroom bonaea for 
ra d . 686-2383.
l-2badraomat|275,1-1 bedroom 
at $22$, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
boBC a t $225 a month. Shed 
ItoaRy, 6164761.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, utility room, 
carp e ted , cen tra l h e a t/a ir , 
wadier and dryer bookupa. 666-  

1641.

99 Storag# Building«

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and! 104  Lots 

bIIs.

- BY Owner: 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
I double garage, in Travis School 

.'district. Many extras. 1124 Cin- 
' derella. 669-6914.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221, 666-3458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sizes. «5-4842 •

102 Busin#«« R#ntal Prop.

2400 souare feet. RetaU. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. ReasonaUe rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em- 
goyM  parking. See John or Ted

50x120
MobUe Home Lots 

with improvements 
1100, 1200 block S. Osborne 

669-2142

1 0 4 a  A cr#og#

103 Horn#« For Sal#......

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
66641H

Custom Houaea-Remodels 
Compleic design service

SHOP PAMPA

Stay At Home 
Shop

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Pòster 

665-6232

INoî VIhrd
R l W .I t

Mike W ad..................... 669-6413
O.O. Tiimhle ORI...........669-3222
Indy Taylor.....................665-S977
Heidi Quoniswr..............665-63(1
Pan Deeds..................... 6654940
lim W erd....................... A65-I593
C J- Faimet.............. — 669-7555
Nonns Hineon ................ 665-0119

Noma Wud.GiU. Broker

669-2S22

120 Autos For Sal#

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster «9-0926

KNOWLES •
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 666-7232
Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W Brown 
665-8404

C A U  NOW
I'll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
665-6232 810 W. Foster
‘‘27 years selling to sell again."

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
665-1899-821 W. WUks
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We Rent Cars! _  
821 W. WUks-669-6«2

' QUALITY Rental & Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 
1008 Alcock. 669-0433

•**5-Star Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665 6544
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

Late Model Used Cars 
AAA Rentals

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992
BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 

623 W. Foster
Instant Credit. Easy terms. 

6664425

10x20 sUlls. CaU 669-2929.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE LINITS

 ̂ Various sizes
*■ 665-0079,665-2450 _________________________

ru i i rv 'C  CBic CTrsBAac ! TRASHIER Acres East-1 or CHUCK S SELF STOm GE imore acres. Paved street, utili-
24 hour access. Security lights,'ties. Batch Real Estate665-8075. 
many sizes. 666-1150 or 869-7705-----------------------1------------------

Royw Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 
Uties now in place Jim Royse, 
665-3607 or 66^2255.

Give your 
Fair Share 

the United Way.

««'a , *• •• («»J

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 6654525.

ALANREED .
ONE ENTIRE BLOCK with well 
maintained home. Just remod
eled. Large shop buUding with 
basement. Water well, Iar$e 
fruit orchard, barns and still 
room for expansion. MLS 1049A

--------------------------------------  Shed Realty, MiUy Sanders 669-
2671.

1,000 square foot. 3 offices. 827
W. Francis. $200 month. UUli- 105  C ofnm #rcial Prop#rty 
ties paid. Z74-49M. Borger. __________________________

GENE W. LEWIS 
- Commercial Specialist 
■ «CoMweU Banker Action Realty 
. I 669-1226, 800-251-46«

SHOP PAMPA

Stay At Home 
Shop

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

665"6232

SHOP PAMPA

Stay At Home 
Shop

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

665^232

CUaitM t Pra-Oww d  
Auto« in Taxos 
AUTO  CORRAL 

810 W. Foster 
665-6232

1964 Ford Thunderbird, power 
doors, power windows, AH-FM 
cassette, 42,000 miles. Asking ‘ 
$4200. 6654854 after 5 p.m.
ATTEHJTION governm en t 
seized vehicles from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus buyers guide. 1- 
6024&4885 extensKMi AlOOO.
19« like new Olds Calais, low 
mileage, sunroof, leather in
terior, loaded. Call 6694218 af
ter 5 p.m.

19« Subaru GL stationwagon 4 
wheel drive. Asking $6800 669- 
7380.

CLEANEST PRE-OWNED 
AUTOS IN TEXAS

19« S-IO Extended 4x4 . $12,850 
19« Silverado Short. . . .  $12.950 
19« Grand Wagoneer .. $18,950
19« 5fh Avenue............$13,950
19« Dodge Shadow........ $9,960
l«7 Olds Delta 4 door .. $10,885 
1987 Dodge Aires 4 door . «,985
1987 GMC W to n ........... $10.885
1987 Dodge W ton Short «.950
1987 1 ton crew cab...... $17,950
1967 Ford Supercab . . . .  $12,850 
1987 5th Avenue . . . . . . . .  $11,350
19« Ford F150................ $7,975
19« Isuzu Trooper........ «.850
19« Cherokee 4x4-..........$10.950
19« AerosUr..................$10,950
19« Caravan S E ........... $10,960
19« LeBaron GTS........... «.950
19« CuUass 2 door........ $7,950
1985 Dodge W ton .............«.950
1985 Astro V an ................ «,950
1985 GMC Short...............« .8 «
19« S-10 Blazer...............«.950
19« Supercab 4x4 . . . . . . .  «,950
19« Cadillac Seville. . . .  $12,9«
19« Bonneville L E ........ « ,9 «
19« Crown Victoria...... «,950
19« Cadillac Fleetwood . « .8 «
1984 Olds Delta................ « .8 «
1984 5th Avenue...............$7.3«
1984 Century Limited . « .7 «
1984 Impala 4 d oo r........ «.840
19« Grand Wagoneer ... $7,9«
1981 Firebird V6...............« .9 «
1981 Courier pickup.......« .9 «
19(1 Volkswagen............. $2,3«

AUTO CORRAL
810 W. Foster

6654232

124 Tir*« A  Acc#s«ori#s

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  wheel  ' 
balancing. « I  W. Foster, 665- ' 
8444. :
----------------------------  —* .
125 Boots A  Acc#s«ori#«

Parker Boats It Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., AmarlUo 359- 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

A Qift to the
AMtRIOtPI CAPICtR SOCICrV ’

■MEMORIAL
PRCXIR/VM 

will help in the war 
against cancer.

SHOP PAMPA

Stay At Home 
Shop

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

665-6232
-

tir

1002 N. Hobart
665-3761

Dale Robbins.......... ..66S-329S
Norrii W alker......... ........ .6694IM
Lilith Bisinard —............ .66S-4S79
Don Minnick................... jta-rtst
Katie S h o p ...................... .66S4732
Audicy Alcaamicr BKR ..U 3-6I22
MiOy Sandett B K R ........ ..«69-2671
Lorane P aris .................... .S « -34« l
Marie Eaalham ........... .66S-4IW
Brenda W ilkinion_____ .66S-6317
Dr. M.W. (Bill) Home .... .«6S-7197
Melba M uagiava______ .6<9-«292
Daria Robbiiu B K R ....... .665-3299
Janie Shed, B rak a

G R I.C R B .M R A ...... .665-2309
Waller Shed D rcker....... .665-2309

REALTQBS^„.
"Soiling Pompo Sine# I9S2"

( )l I 1( I 22l)S 1 D lU i'I’. rivioii Parkv\,i\

Debbia IBiBgoa 
ExisVtolkwIkr, 
Rm M O J U .

-.AtS-2347
.jfW-TflO
„Á6S-S9I9
. j MF-7790

..._ .j46»-77»0 
In n  E&MBUtOS ORI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER „_.j669-36f7

Baals Cat Bkz_____ MS-3667
»GMm6 Soon ORI. BKR ..AM-7MI 
Bacfcy Batan------------- 669-2214
IX lU aii...... ...... ......... 6M-I723
BiDOai-----------------MS-SM9
DM * ___________ 6M-I20I
MARILYN KBAOY GRL CRS 

BROKER-OWNER -..MS-1449

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
A GREAT CAREER

With PAMPA FORD-UNCOLN-MERCURY

fe are now interviewing for 
forvice Technicians. Top pay 

land Good hours. Fastest 
rowing dealership; more work 
lan you can handle. We pay 
>r medical and dental 

[insurance, Paid holidays. Great 
forking enviomment. Come by 

[for an interview or call 665-
to set up an appointment.

PAMPA
F O R D - L I N C O L N  M F R C U R Y
rout VllUl DULCt

i/
c
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M em o: Business coalition urges stalling clean air bill
By LARRY MARGASAK 
Associated PreH W riter

«A-'

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A business coalition includ
ing major oil. gas. auto and chemical companies favors 
“ stalling early actioti*' on a Senate clean air bill, 
according to a memorandum that describes a private 
strategy session. '  '

The n)emo urges industry representatives to contact 
s ^ io r s  and tell them “senators are upset at (Majority 
Leader George) Mitchell for speed of action ... and not 
deliberating on the issues.”

Mitchell. D-Maine. and Sen. Max Baucus. D-Mont. 
are the key strategists on the bill, which has gerteially 
won enviroiunentalists’ support for its language .to clean 
the skies of acid rain, toxic chemicals and urban smog. 
However, industry views the measure as loo costly and 
not feasible.

The unsigned memo said dozens of senators were 
asking congressional research agencies for an “eco

nomic impact analysis” of the legislation arxl added, ‘ 
“This is a key prut of stallir\g early action” on the bilL

New clean air legislation is die top envirorunenial 
goal in this Congress for Mitchell. House leaders and 
President Bush. Mitchell has scheduled the Senate clean 
air measure as the first bill to be considered when sena
tors return from recess Jan. 23. although a long debate 
is expected.

liie  House version, which is closer to Bush’s pro
posal than the Senate plan, still must pass through the 
Energy and Commerce Committee before reaching the 
floor.

The industry memo, obtained by The Associated 
Pre|s. provides a detailed account of a Dec. 4 meeting 
attended by more than l(X) members of the Clean,Air 
Working Group -  a coalition including 1,950 compa
nies and trade associations intertKied in clean air legis- 

»lation.
It urged rrtembers of the industry group “ to contact 

Senate offices over the next several weeks many

times. ~ ‘ "
William Fay. administrator of the Clean Air Work

ing Group, said in an interview, “ Except for the word 
‘stall,’ it’s probably fairly accurate notes. I want a clean 
air bill this year. If it gels done this year, what’s the pur
pose of a  stall?

“ I didn’t use that language,” Fay said, but he 
couldn’t recafi whether anoth^ participant did so.

Fay denied that the participants were told to attack 
Mitchiell. But he acknowledged they were to asked 
make the point that “ this is basically a railroaded bill.” 
because it was rushed through the Senate Environment 
and Public Works Committee with little debate in 
November.

A Mitchell aide would not comment on the specifics 
of the memo. The aide, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said the Maine Democrat haSi..“ made it 
known for months it will be the first item of business. 
There will be significant debate and there should be sig
nificant debate. Senator Mitchell welcomes that debate.”

' Casey Scott Padgett, legislative counsel to an envi
ronmental group called Environmental Action, said, 
“After blocking improvements to the Clean Air Act for 
the past decade, it’s no surprise pollulers haveJaunched 
a new campaign of delay.”

Fay said the Senate bill’s r^uiremems for reducing 
smog are “ punitive, costly and inflexible.” He contend
ed “ a number of industries with revenues exceeding 
$100 billion a year may not survive” the standards for 
reducing health risks from toxic chemical elltissions.

He said the requirement to cut acid rain emissions 
“ puts an incredible economic burden on the industrial 
Midwest and Southeast” Auto exhaust standards “can
not be achieved by any known technology,” he said, 
and predicted that plants making family-sized cars 
would have to shut down. ■

Fay sa i^  “ I want senators to understand when we 
leave their office how extreme this bill is. If 1 were 
Mitchell and didn’t want senators to know what the ImII 
said. 1 couldn’t plan a better strategy.”

RABAT. Morocco (AP) -  HeU- 
copiers sprayed chem ic^  on-a 100- 
sqtiare-mile oil slick that was threat
ening Morocco’s coastline while 
others involved in cleanup efforts 
vacuumed some of the goo and set 
up booms to halt its advaice.

Morocco said about 19 million 
gallons of crude had spewed into 
the Atlantic Ocean from the crip
pled Iranian tanker Khark S.

Environmental experts said high 
waves broke up much of the oil and 
that it dissolved in the 60-degree 
seas.

Spokesman Daan Kaakebeen of 
the Rotterdam-based salvage firm 
Smit Tak said the tanker’s two leak
ing chambers had emptied by Tues
day because there had been no leak
age for 24 hours.

Blit M orocco’s official news 
agency, Maghrd) Arabe Presse, said 
about 530 gallons continued to 
esctgieeach hour.

Three tugboats were towing the 
ship towvd calmer waters near the 
C ape Verde islands, a journey  
expected to take eight days. Sal-

Redoubt Volcano erupting again 
in Alaska; airline flights canceled

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) -  
Airline flighu were canceled and 
residents marveled at a spectacular 
light show, as Redoubt Volcano shot 
ash as high as 40,(X)0 feet in its 
biggest enqxion since waking from 
a 25-year sleq>.

The Alaska Vdcano Observatory 
said the eruption at 5:50 pjn. Tues
day was Redoubt’s biggest since 
seismic activity began dSk . 13.

Pilots repoined a  plume as high 
as 40 ,000  feet and said lava 
appeared to be flowing down the 
volcano’s northwest flank 115 miles 
soodiwest of Anchorage, observato
ry scientists said.

A rad io  station near K enai, 
across Cook Inlet bom the volcano, 
was swamped with calls finom peo
ple who saw ligitts in the sky.

“We’ve had lisreners on the air 
reporting what looked like healed, 
U ling smnes,” said John Davis of 
station KSRM. He said people 
parked their can  near inlet beadies 
to watch the diqilay.
< Geologist Robert McGtmaey of 

the observatory in Anchorage aaid it 
was poastUe the reported lava flow 
was a  mixtare of ash sad hot gas. 
He said scientists would have to 
wait amil dajiight to mveRigaie.

Opw&wyli»l
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Tass rep orts unrest alon g Iran ian  b o rd e r
By JOHN-THOR DAHLBURG 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) -  A Tass report 
that a drunken mob rampaged for 
three days on the Iranian frontier is 
a lie. an Azerbaijani editor said, but 
he acknowledged that people were 
camped along the border in hopes of 
seeing relatives in Iran.

The melee the official Soviet 
news agency reported Tuesday 
would be just the latest spasm of 
violence in the Caucasus, a region 
tom for two years by strife among 
Azerbaijanis, Armenians. Georgians 
and other ethnic groups.

Tass also reported a second vio
lent incident in Azerbaijan.

It said one person was killed and 
three wounded in a disputed, pre
dominantly Armenian enclave of the 
southern republic on Tuesday when 
police cadets fired on a crowd that 
attacked a conyoy of buses carring 
Azerbaijanis.

For three days ending Tuesday, a

mob “ high on drugs or alcohol” in 
the A zerbaijani region of 
Nakhichevan destroyed or burned 
buildings and communications lines 
along an 85-mile stretch of the Soyi- 
et-Iranian frontier in an effort to 
enter Iran illegally. Tass reported.

The “ unprecedented barbarous 
actions” caused millions o f  dollars 
in damage, the news agency said. 
“ Threats were also heard to bum 
down the border stations and kill the 
border guards personnel and their 
families.”

It said people continued to try to 
cross the bord^ on Tuesday.

“ Constant attempts are being 
made to freely cross the border into 
Iranian territory,” it said. “ As a 
result of such actions, the function
ing of border services has become 
extremely dilficulL”'

Vagiv Samedoglu, editor of the 
Azerbaijan People's Front newspa
per, called the Tass report of attacks 
by drunken, narcotics-influcnced 
mobs a “ lie” written in Moscow,

1,200 miles north of Nakhichevan.
' He said, however, that Soviet 

A zerbaijanis had been camped 
along the border for nearly a month 
in hopes of seeing relatives and 
friends on the Other side. The Azer
baijanis are the only Soviet ethnic 
group who, like Iranians, are largely 
Shiite Moslems.

About 4 million ethnic Azerbai
janis live in the adjoining Iranian 
province of Azerbaijan alone. Their 
Soviet kin want an open border and 
the freedom to trade and cross the 
frontier, practices that were sus
pended by dictator Josef Stalin, 
Samedoglu said by telephone from 
Baku, Azerbaijan’s capital.

A rally was held Sunday in Baku 
to demand an open border, and pick
ets renewed the call Tuesday in 
front of Azerbaijan’s Interior Min
istry headquarters and Supreme 
Soviet.legisTature, Samedoglu said.

Soviets must submit to checks at 
the frontier and receive permission 
to leave from KGB border troops.

(AP Laiwpholo)
The Iranian supertanker Khark 5 at sea off the coast of 
Morocco is towed by a salvage vessel after being ripped 
open by an explosion that leaked 60/000 tons of oil into 
the ocean waters.

Helicopters spray chemic^s 
to break up large oil slick

vagers hoped the remaining cargo 
could be pumped into another Irani- ■ 
an tanker there.

France’s environment minister, 
Brice Lalonde, warned Tuesday that 
high winds could push the slick 
tow ard M orocco’s shore within 
“ two or three days.” Lalonde was 
in the form er French colony to 
assess the spill.

Maghreb said the edge of the 
spill was about 20 miles from the 
coasL

The oil threatened oyster beds, 
fish ing  stocks, a pink flamingo 
breeding ground and resort beiK:h^. 
Officials said 100,(X)0 jobs depend 
on fishing and tourism there.

Technicians laid floating cable to 
block the slick’s advance. Cleanup 
crews vacuumed the floating oil, 
w hich' then was transferred to 
barges, and helicopters sprayed 
chemicals to break up the spill and 
make it sink, Maghreb said. ^

Kaakebeen said the tanker has 
14 oil storage tanks. He estimated 
the ship lost up to 60,0(X) tons of its 
original 270J)00-ton cargo.

'  The volcano spewed an “exten
sive ash plume,’’ McGimsey said. 
Another geologist at the observato
ry, Don Richter, said late Tuesday 
night that it appeared most of the 
ash had settled before reaching pop
ulated areas.

R ichter said “ a num ber o f 
strong but less severe (seism ic) 
events” occurred 9t about 8 pjn.

“ It looks like it may keep up 
this level o f explosive activity’’ 
today, he said.

The Federal Aviation Adminis
tration advised pilois to “continual
ly evaluate operations to and from 
Anchorage.”  A number of flights 
scheduled for Tuesday night and 
this morning were canceled, and 
tome night flights were divertixl to 
other airports.

Scientists have been m onitoif^ 
the volcaito around the clock. Tm  
peak erupted three weeks ago and 
Riewed aäi 33JOOO feet imo the air the 
next day. Varyii^ leveb of seismic 
activity oontimKd through the nunii.

L « t month, Christmas travelers 
snd mail were delayed and Anchor
age air traffic slowed to a  trickle 

a  KLM Royal Dutch Airlines 
Boeing 747 flew duoug^ ash, lost 
power to all four engines and fell 
more than two miles. The plane 
made a safe em ergency landing 
after the engmes were restarted. ,

Split personality
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(AP LMarphoto)

Chrysler Motor Corp. unveils its 1990 Voyager III concept vehicle during a preview Tuesday in High
land Park, Mich. T lw  Voyager III combines two separate units. The front, a three-passen^r urban 
module, is powered by a 1.6 litre propane fuel engine. The rear unit adds a 2.2 litre four-cylinder 
engine for extra power. Connected, the two units have an overall length orily slightly longer than' 
today's Grand Vbyager. The complete unit seats seven passengers.

Gimmen attack prosecutor in New Jersey
By MELANIE BURNEY 
Associated Press W riter

CAMDEN, N J. (AP) -  A high-profile prosecutor 
who often accompanies detectives on drug rrids said he 
bmely escaped an assassination attempt by fleeing in 
his car and shooting one of his assailants in the head.

“Thank God I’m alive.” Camden County Prosecu
tor Samuel Asbell told te^ponen  Thesday. “ I guess it 
just wasn’t my day or my time.”

Asbell said two gunmen followed him as he drove 
from his office on New Year’s Di^. then opened fue. 
He was sprayed with glass from hit windows but was 
not seriously injured.

The assailants pursued him in a green Toyota station 
wagon and fired at him in his car as he left his down
town ofRce dxMt 5 pjn. Monday, Asbell said. He said 
be wai in his office on New Year’s Day to catch up on 
paperworic.

When the gunmen opened fire, Asbell M i^ he fired 
one round from a 12-gaqge sawed-off Rmigim, striking 
the passenger, « id  then got off seven rounds from his 
seinianioawtic handgun, he said. Both of his wm pam  
« e  ragisierod, he added.

“ I had my riwtgaa on my faq> and I just let go,^ 
Asbell laid. saw t o  head explode.”

Iranian media m onitored in 
Nicosia. Cyprus, had no immediate 
report on the rampage. But Tass 
reported that Iranian border com
missioners issued a protest saying 
the “ actions by extremist elements 
are insulting” to Iran and reques'Ong 
the Soviets act to quell the disor
ders.

Telephones rang unansw ered 
Tuesday night at Azerbaijan’s offi
cial news agency. Azeri nform, and 
attempts to obtain more information 
were unsuccessful.

Tass said “ irresponsible ele
ments” were trying to aggravate 
tensions in Azerbaijan and the Cau
casus as a whole and provoke » bru
tal response from, authorities. It did 
not elaborate.

Like the Soviet Baltic republics, 
the Caucasus has seen the emer
gence under Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s 
more permissive rule of popiilar 
grass roots m ovem ents that are 
demanding independence or greater 
autonomy.

Modrow promises 
to keep opposition 
better informed

EAST BERLIN (AP) -  The 
interim government of Communist 
Prem ier Hans M odrow today 
promised to keep political oppo
nents better informed about national 
affairs and to consult pro-democra
cy forces before making important 
d^isions. *

Modraw’s effort to appease dis
gruntled leaders of the New Forum 
reform movement prevented the 
collapse of talks between the gov
ernment and opposition groups as 
part of the ruling process until elec
tions in May.

The talks are preparing drafts of 
proposed legislative and constitu- 
tional reforms.

On May 6, the first free ballot
ing in the nation’s 40-year history 
will select a 500-member Parlia
ment, which in turn will seat a new 
govemmenL
I

State police and the attorney general’s office also 
are investigating. -

“The stale is approaching this as a vej^ serious inci
dent;’’ said Chuck Davis, a qx^esm an for the state 
attorney general. “They’re looking «  whether it was 
just a bump-and-rob type, and they’re looking «1 
whether it was some son (k  narcotics lenorism.”

Asbell said the gunmen shot out the windows of his 
unmarked county-issued Lincoln Towncar w ith a 
MAC-10 automatic weapon. The prosecutor was coron 
his hands from the shattered glass, but did not require 
medical treatmenL

“The c «  Umt I was driving looks like a piece of 
Swiss cheese.’’ Asbell said. “ All I know is my back 
windows blew into my head. I was combing glass out 
of my head all n i ^ ”

Asbell and his family have been placed under 24- 
hour stale police protection. The proaecator said he was 
unable to identify the attackers or gel the license num- 
berof Iheirc«. >

Known fcr his tough stinoe on drags, Asbell often goes 
with detectives on drag rakb in the dty. Last ye« , drag 
aneslsqaaikng)led,aocoidingtoAR)el,whowaBanx>iaF 
ed coaxy proaecator m 1964 by Gov. Ihoaws H. Ke«L 

Asbell, a  former practidi^ attorney, was shot ia the 
Che« in 1970 while representing a  client whose proper
ty was p «  ap for sheriff’s sale. The bulfet is stifi lodiged 
in hisdtosL

Alan Hale Jr.

Gilligan's skipper,
Alan Hale Jr., dies

•

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Actor 
Alan Hale Jr., who played the jovial 
skipper who led a zany band of 
castaways on television’s Gilligan's 
Island, died Tuesday after being 
hospitalized for cancer.

The family said Hale was 68. 
but reference works listed his age as 
71.

Hale appeared in 65 movies, but 
became a fixture on daytime televi
sion thanks to the syndic«ion of 
Gilligan's Island. H ie show ran bi 
prime time from 1964 to 1967.

The succen of the show’s rerans 
led to H ak’s appearance in a 1978 
reunion of the Gilligan's Island cast 
members. The tw o-part special, 
which aired on N BC, had  the 
tafamders finidly rescued, only to be 
shipw recked again w hile on a 
reunion cruise.

l\vo  more setpiel specials aired 
in 1979 «id 1981.

Hale came firam a  show bustne« 
family. His father was a  matinee 
idol in silent fihns and his mother 
was an actrem. The young« Hale 
bore a  strong reaemblance to his 
f«hw . who was often siddtick to 
Earol Flym a ft«  the advent of talk-


